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Progress reported, and leave given to
sit agan.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at

midnight, until the next 'lay.
12 o'clock
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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
430) o'clock pi.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-SROPPING HOURS,
KALGOORLIE.

MR. WALKER asked the Premier: i
Is it triue that permits% have been granted
to certain employers in Kalgoorlie to
open their shops during the evening,
after the statutory hour of closing? 2,
If so. who granted the permits, and
under what section of the Act were they
granted ? 3, Was the Minister coii-
suited 4, Are not Such grants iura
vtres? 5 , H as the Govern ment abandoned
the appeal to the Full Court in Septem-
ber 1905 (see inispector's report pill)-
lished this yelar) ? 6, Will the Govern-
ment appoint an inspector for the gold-
fields, or gazette cortain poli1ce officers to
do the work ?9

Tag PREMIER replied : r, Yes;
Messrs. Brennan Bros., Boulder, for tile
purpose of holding show of goods on

Wedresdav, 19th September, 1906
between 7830 and 10 p.m.. conditional1'
that no assistants employed and nw
trading done. Police asked to visit auC
see conditions complied with. 2, Ohiel
Inspector of Factories. The Act make2
11o pr1ovision. See answer to No. 4. 3
Yes. 4, No, it being held by the Crowr
Solicitor that under the conditions abov
stated the shop is closed within thE
meaning of the Act-not being open foi
the purpose of trade. 5, No. Appea
upheld by Full Court decision 23r
March, 1906. 6, The police at presen
exercise a general superintendence ove:
early-closing matters, and, in addition,f
visit is paid by one of the early-closingf
inspectors as frequently as circumstance
will permit.

QUESTION-WVATER SUPPLY, METRO-
POLITAN SCHEME.

AIR. H. BROWN asked the Ministe
for Works: When does the Governmen
purpose putting ini hand the propose(
enlarged water schleme for the metro,
ptlitan area, as promised last ~'ear by th,
Hon. Frank Wilson?

THrE PREMIER (for the Minister to
Works) replied: Preliniinar ' ioivestiga
lions are now being made, and as too]
as complete information has been obtaine(
the 0Govern ment will rn'ke an announce
inent.

MOTION-POLICE FORCE, SUNDAY OFF

AIR. E. J{EITMA1NN (Cue) moved-
That in the opinion of this House the wmm

bers of the Police Force throughout the Stat
should have one Sunday, or its equivalent
per month as a day of rest and recreatior
without prejudice to any of their preson
privileges.

H1e said :I move the motion with
desire to give a large body of men in th
public service of this State a concession
or ratlia-r a jprivilege, if it may he terme(
so, which is at present enjoyed by th
public service outside this one depart
ment throughout the State. At th
present time in the large centres o
Western Australia manyv of. our con
stables in the Police Force are workinj
365 days a year. I think the House wil
agree wvith mne that causing men to wonl
36-5 days a year, year in and year out, ii
some of the centres of this State, is no
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at all conducive to the good conduct and
discipline of the Police Department. I
also think the House will agree with me
that in the Police Force in this State we
have a body of men who, from a. physical

sta n d p o it a n d also fro m th e tan d p j) t

of teir geeral conduct,_ wi opar et

in n of the States of Australia. It Is
my desire to see that these men shall
have some little time to themselves by
way of recreation ; that they shall have
at least one day a month which they
can wholly call their own. As I say,
there are at the present time some of
them at least working every day in the
year, although we know that by the regu-
lations they* are entitled to 21 days'
annual leave; but at the same time there
is in the regulations a proviso that. they
shall have it if they can be spared by
their superior officers. When regula-
tions are surrounded by conditions such
as these, it often depends upon the
relations existing between the officer and
his subordinate whether or not one shall
get his holiday, and I want to make the
position of things dlifferent from that. I
think it is not only & privilege they
should have, but a right they should
expect from their employers the Govern-
meat, as well as the officers and the men in
the various other departments in this State.
Not only do many of the police work con-
tinually during the year, bitt at times of
festivity and public amusement they
often work longer hours without extra
remuneration, while at other times also
the police constable is often called on to
do extra work, especially when on night
duty. All who understand the conditions
know that if a constable on night duty
has a case during the night, he completes
his shift and next day has to attend the
court. I understand that some of our
constables have a half-holiday on Sun-
days, but such half-holidays are very
intermittent, and I wish to alter the
regulations so that they' may know
exactly when they will have a day off, so
that they may leave duty on Saturday
night knowing that they will not be
called on, except for special duty, till
Monday morning. The police who are
on night duty cannot get (he half-day on
Sunday, for the simple reason that they
work during the night. As to the 21
days' annual leave, many of the con-

stables have to work for 18 months or
two years without a holiday of any sort.
I think this is decidedly unfair; for if
we have a body of police prepared to do
its duty-and I think that our police
force compares favourably with that in
any other State--we should treat tho
police as wye treat other public servants.
If a constable goes without his leave for
one year either at his own request or by
direction of his superior officer, his leave
is not allowed to accumulate, but he
loses it, and is fortunate if be gets three
weeks during the next 12 months. Some

Ifew years a go I believe the Colonial
f Secretary was approached by the then

member for Cue (Mr. Tllingworth) in
ref erence to this matter, and the Minister
consented to allow members of the police
force to have one clear Sunday per
month. This concession was granted for

Iabout one month in some parts of the
IState; but throughout the country the
Iold R ,ystem was soon re-established, and
now not one constable, I am informed,
has his full monthly holiday during
the year, unless he is fortunate enough
to get his three weeks' leave. I do not
think it altogether right that the grant-
ing of holidays should be entirely optional
with the superior officers. I am well
aware there are occasions when it is im-
possible to give a constab~le a holiday on
a, particular Sunday; but he could pro-
bably be given it on the next Sunday.
To small places out back the motion will
not be so fully applicable; for one
constable in a small1 place practically
regulates his own time, and where there
am-e two or more they can I am sure
arrange among themselves to allow one
man to go off duty and enjoy himself
with the k-nowledge that he will not be
wanted till next day. The proposal to
give constables one holiday a month will
I think commend itself to the 'House.
The police are not over-paid. We find
constables with families working for 7s.
6d. and Ss. a day; and in many cases
this is not altogether creditable to their
superior officers. At the same time Tam
not complaining of the wage paid; but I
wish to see the police granted one holiday
per month, without giving their superior
officers power to cancel the holiday.

A. F. ILLINOWOETH: (West
Perth): I have pleasure in seconding this
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motion. Those members who were
present in the old House wvill recollect
that this matter was a eon stant grievance
with me year after year, until I received
a distinct assurance froma the department
that the holiday would be gran ted. 'Until
now I never hieard that it was discon-
tinued. I ami sorry to hear of its discon-
tinuance, and I hope the promise which
was then made will be renewed by the
present Government. It seems to me
altogether out of place to ask men to
work 365 day in the year. At least
once in a mouth a day off should b~e
granted. The present system is not fair
to the policeman, it is not fair to his
family, v nor is it fair to the public. I
therefore hope that the Ministry will
give serious consideration to this motion,
and that it will be supported by the
House and passed.

TanE PREMIER (Hon. N. 3. Moore)
I think we all agrree with the mover, that
in the body of men who comprise the
constabulary of Western Australia we
have a force of which we way well he
proud;i but the mover is somewhat in error
in stating that the members of the police
force work 365 days in the year.

MR. HEITMtAN:. I said in somne cases.
TIRE PREMIER: He afterwards

quali-fied thestatement In his opening
remarks he stated it was not fair that
men should have to work 365 days in the
year. I would draw attention to No.
343 of the Police Regulations, which
provides that-

Except in the case of men stationed in very
remote districts or localities, who wvill be
allowed one month's leave on full pay, all
subolficers and constables will be granted
leave of absence for a period not exceeding 21
days on full pay during the course of each
calendar year, provided the exigencies of the
service permit of their absenting themselves
from duty without inconvenience to the
department.

Mn. HEITmrANNq: That is where the
trouble comes in.

Tan PREMIER: There is great diffi-
culty in granting such leave in~ outlying
districts where there are only one or two
policemen. If the only policeman in the
districts took his dlay off, the police force
would not be represented there on that
particular Sunday.

MR. HEIMAN: In a innall phace a
man is praLctically his own boss, and can
take a. holiday when he chooses.

THE PREMIER: But I understan
that in larger places the constables o
beat duty receive half a day on eae
Sunday.

MR. HMEfMANN:. It is not So.
should like to informn you that only fii
constables in the police force aroun
Perth had half a, day off recently.

THE PREMIER: 1Jam speaking froi
information received, not having had a
opportunity of investigating the questioi
else I should have asked for an adjoury.
mient of the debate. I am informed the
constables doing other than beat duty as
allowed half a day every second Sunda,
That appears to be the regulation
for.e;. and it should be ,nnderstoo
that every constable. who performs eigt
hours duty during the day has 16 hoes
off; and I understand that regulation
enforced so far as the exigencies of th
service will allow. We must reeognii
that the police are not in the sam
position ats the employees of an industris
concern. All we cani do is to suit th
men's holidays to the exigencies of th
-situation; and I asi not preparedt
accept the motion until I have soni
farther informai~tion. The member fo
West Perth has stated that during hi
regime as Colonial Secretary he recoty
mended that this proposal be adopted
but so far as I can see, it cannot possi bl
be carried out iti its entirety, although it i
as well that ihbeGovernment should has
an expression of opinion from the Hous(
At the same time I may point out that
this motion be carried it will prohabi
entail the enrolling of considerably mor
policemen. [MNI.. HEITMARN : No.] I
it will not entatil additional enrolmner
and additional expense, I cannot see ver
great object ion to the motion.

Ma. J. E. -HARnwsCu: In regard t
the remarks of the member for Cue,
am. anxious to obtain more inforinatios
I move that the debate be adjourned.

MR. HEITMANNs-: Why adjourn? Thi
has been on the Notice Paper for thre
weeks.

Motion put, and a division taken wit
the following resultt

Ayes .. .. .. 1
Noes .~... ... 12

Majority for.. 3

[ASSEMBLY.] Sunday of.
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ArTs. Noss.
Mr. Brebbrr Di.BRono
Mr, Butcher Mr. collier
Mr . owher Mr. flmilu
Mr. Davie. Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ew Mr. Heitin
Mg. Gordon Nir. Horai
Mr. Gresgory Mr. Lllingworth
Mr. ons Mr. Baylor
Mr. Mohart Mr. Walker
Mr. Mongery Mr. r
Mr. N. J. Moore Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr/'S. F. Moore Mr. Troy (Teller).
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Hardwick (Telued.

Motion thus passed, the debate
adjourned.

MOTION-RAILWAYS CONTROL BY A
MINISTER.

Debate resumed from 3rd October, on
the motion b:y Mr. Ewing to revert to
Ministerial control of the railway syVstenl.

M1R. W. D). JOHNSON (Guildford) :
With the exception of the speech de-
livered by the member for Ranowna, I do
not think a great deal has been said on
the relative mnerits of Ministerial control
as against Commissioner control of our
railwaky system. The mover of the motion
practically directed all his rcnmrk~s
towards his want of confidence in the
present Commissioner of Railways. His
discussion was more want of conufidence
in tile Commissioner than in the system
of Commissioner control; and in his con-
cluding remlarks I believe lie emphasised
this point when hie used the words, 11If
members believe in Mr. George and Comn-
inissioner control."

MA. EwiNGo: No.
MR. JOHNSON:

appeared, aind that
member delivered it.
the time.

MR. EwVwcN : It is

That is how it
is how the hon.
I made a note at

not in Ransard.
AIR. JO HNSON: At any rate I regret

that the bon. member devoted so much
attention to the present Commissioner of
Rtailways, Mr. George. He criticised to
a great extent the administration of that
gentleman, and he did not go to any
great extent into the relative merits of
the systems. Then we had the Minister
for Rtailwakys following the speech of the
member for Collie. Consequently the
bon. gentleman was forced to take up the
same line of argument as was introduced
by the mover of the motion. The
Mlinister's reply' was therefore combat-
ing the criticisms on the administration

of Mr. George, rather than trying to
defend the system of Commissioner
Control.

THE MINISTER von RAILWAYS: YOU
must remember that we bare had only
one Commissioner.

MA. JOHNSON: What I desire to
emp1 hasise is that had the member for
Collie adopted a different attitude, and a
snore desirable attitude in my opinion,
that of criticising the relative merits of
the two systems, then it would have been
for the Minister to either defend one or
to agree to the other; but we find that
the mover of the motion criticised the
Conmmissioner, and it was then necessaryv
for the Minister to defend the Commis-
sioner rather thtan to defend the system
of Comimissioner control. The member
for Collie gave us a great number of
figures in order to try to prove that the
railways during the term of the Commis-
sioner had not been so successful as they
had been previously under Ministerial
control. I am not going to follow the
hon. member in iony support of his
muotion in try* ing- to prove by figures
that the one systemi is better than the
other, because we find that figures
Onl all occasions can be quoted to prove
I11L'VI i ng. On the one hand we have the
hon. member quoting figures to prove
that Mr. George's term was not successful,
and on the other band wve have the
Minister quoting figures to prove abso-
lutely' the reverse. Apart from the fact
that, I am influenced by a desire to keep
away from figures because we have these
two lion. members endeavouring to justify
different. positions by quoting them, I ant
also influenced to keep away from them
because of the fact that we find in the
A uditor General's report that hie states: -

The success or failnre of the working of our
railways has not yet been presented to Par-
liasnent. Statements have been presented
which show approximately the result of the
undertaking.

We find that the Auditor General cannot
from the figuires available speak defi-
nitely t*) this House as to the success or
otherwise of this undertaking; and when
we find that the Auditor General is
unable to say that a correct statement
has been presented to Parliament, it is
Utterly impossilble for the memb er for
Collie or even the Minister to urge or to
defend the position by quoting figures.
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The Auditor General cannt do it, and it
is impossible for hon. members to do it
on their part.

MR. EWING: The Auditor General was
only referring to one year.

Mn. JOUNSON: I do not intend, in
my support of this motion, to quote any
figures; neither do I intend to criticise
the present Commissioner of Railways.
I intend, as far as my abilities will allow
me, to try and bring forward arguments
against Commissioner control, and to
endeavour to convince the House that it
is desirable we should revert to the old
system of Ministerial control. There is
one little point though in connection
with the quoting of figures in relation to
the railway system. It must be borne in
mind that outside influences have a direct
bearing on railway revenue. The hon.
member for Collie pointed that out when
he stated that the completion of the
Goldfields Water Scheme to a very large
extent increased the revenue of the rail-
way system ; said on the other hand the
Minister took the stand that, owing to
the working railways having lost control
of the harbour works, they' lost revenue.
Therefore, we have outside influences
quoted on the one hand to show that there
has been a loss of revenue through losing
something; and on the other hiand that
the railways have gained revenue by
having gained something. Hence it is
impossible to my mind to try and make
out a case by quoting figures. But before
dealing with the main question, I desire
to endeavour to clear up somec misunder-
standings that evidently exist in cone-
tioin with the Armadale duplication. We
have had the Armadale duplication
drawn into this debate, and we have
also had the Fremantle Railway station
introduced. I will endeavour to give
my side of the questions. I gave some
little attention to thenm when I ivas- -for
ten minutes as the Minister often points
out-Minister for Railways. The Arma-
dale duplication was, as the Minister has
pointed out, agreed to by the Minister,
and it is provided in the Railways Act
that all expenditure must be approved by
the Minister. It is true that the Minister

ddapove of the expenditure on the
Araae duplication. But the fact re-.

mains that he (lid not ap~prove, so far as
I could gather, of that expenditure until
the Arniadale duplication had been

actually started, as I found while I was
Minister for Rail1ways. I will give another
instance in which at similar case occurred,
in connection with the erection of the
Perth railway offices. The member for
Perth (Mr. '1. Brnown) will remember
that case, and other members also will
remember that a start was made to erect
offices outside the present railway station
buildings. A hugle outcry was made in
Perth and public meetings were held, and
when the protest was made, we remember
that the Minister for Railways. Mr.
Rason-he had just left office-stnted he
had not approved of that work being
undertaken. But we found, after making
inquiries, that hie had actually' approved.
Why was hie mistaken in thisV He was
mistaken through the sy' stem that pre-
vailed in connection with railway expendi-
ture. In this case the position was exactly
ats it was in connection with the Armadale
duplication. Until I took over the ad-
ministration of the Railway Department
a system was in vogue of thme Comimis-
sioner undertakierg work, and then coming
along with a statement that so-and-so
has been started, this has been done
here and that done there-kindly ap-
prove. The work was actually started
before approval was~ given; and when in
conversation with Air. George as to the
methods of carrying on the railway
administration this was pointed out to
me, I told him I could not possibly'
agree to a continuation of that. system.
I told him that an Act of Parlia-
ment called upon me as Minister to
approve expenditure, and I could not
approve of expenditure on works that had
already been started. TheCommisioner
rightly pointed out that it would be very
difficult-in fact lie questioned whether
it was possible-to carry on the railway
system without methods of that descrip-
tion. He tried to argue that it was
impossible to carry (in the work if it was
necessary to go to the Minister and get
approval before he could undertake the
wvork. We compromised the matter, and I
am glad to see, according to his speech,
that the Minister is continuing the
practice then introduced. I stated that
I would have to approve of expenditure
on big work , but iii small inatters-in
which it wvas pointed out b)y the Comn-
missioner that when he went say down
the Great 'Southern line, and was con-
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vnced by the people of the district that a
sidingt or some other little matters were
necessary mn connection with the railway
system, it was necessary for him to con-
sent to the work on the spot and perhaps
t6 put the work in band at once-i
agreed that in such circumstances it
would he justifiable on the part of the
Coniissionerto anticip~ate approval. But
we limited this to a certa in amountaud the
Minister points out in his speech that this
arrangement still prevails. But it did not
prevail at the outset. F'romn what I
can gather, the system in force pre-
viously was that the work was actually
undertaken by vthe Commissioner, and a
statement was submitted every month
asking the Minister to kindly approve of
certain works which had been Started. I
cannot now be absolutely certain, hut I
think the position in the caseof the Perth
railway offires was that the work was
actually in progress and approval given
afterwards; hut no doubt the Minister
knows it to he a fact that in the case of
the Armadale duplication the work was
actually started before approval was
asked for.

MRt. DAGISH: That was not so in the
case of the Perth railway offices.

MR. TAYLOR: The Perth railway
offices were approved before a start was
made.

MR. JOHNSON : So far as my memory
serves me it was started before the plans
were ready. However, the Minister dlid
not actually know that lie had approved
of the starting of that work. That was
demonstrated when he stated that lie had
never approved of it, and it was after-
wards brought out that he had signed
some approval. The point 1 desire to
wake is that there was not a great deal
of attention given to railway administra-
tion as far as the M inister wvas concerned,
as to the expenditure from loan fund or
revenue fund. I am rather inclined to
think that was the case, because I am
satisfied that there was no justification for
the Armadale duplication at the time
that work was carried out, and the fact
remains that it is not justified to-day.
'The line is not used to that extent to-day
which would justify' its construction, andl
we know that it has now b~een laid down
for some 'years. Consequently, while I
am satisfied the Arniadalo dulication
was not necessary, I am convinced it

was started more by the Commissioner
than by Ministerial approval. Let us
come now to the Fremantle railway
Station. It has been stated throughout
the coiuntry by the Minister for Railways
that the Labouir Government were re-
spounsible for this work. When the
M1iister goes to Fremnantle, however, hie
forgets to give credit to the Labour
Government for having started the work ;
but when lie g-ets to Menzies, the
Minister slate s the Labour Government
for having spent the huge Sum of X80,000
on a railway station at Fremantle. The
same position obtained in connection
with that vork. The -Minister stated
the other night that the work had not
been started until Mr. Johnson, the then
d1inister, bad approved of the expendi-
ture ; but hie forgot to point out the
actual fact that Mr. Johnson did not
approve of the expenditure, but rather
that Parliament approved of it-it cme
down on the Estimates, £;80,000 for the
construction of a tailwav station at Fre-
mantle. Yet the Minister would have the
House and the country to understand that
the work was started on AMr. Johnson's
appr-oval rather than on that of Parlia-
Inent.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: YOU
are not quite fair. The iember for
Collie was charging the Conmmissioner
with dloing, this work, and I merely
pointed out that this was done by your
Government and that you yourself had
approved of it.

AIR. JOHNSON: Perhaps I was not
fair, hut if so the Minister also was not
fair to me.

THE MIrNIsTER FOR WORKS: Does the
lion, member argue that he was not
respon'ible for the approval of the
present plans?

MR. JOHNSON: I will come to that
presently. The position is that the
Labour Government provided on the
EStimlateS at SUM Of X80,000 for the
construction of the Fremantle railway
station; but the fact remains that the
previo~us Administration had practically
agreed to that sum of money being
placed on the Estimates; they pr-actically
authorised and agreed to the construction
of the Fremantlec railway station. That
is demonstrated by the fact that a
purchase of land was made for the
purpose of building the Fremantle
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railway station -the secret purchase
of land was undertaken by the pre-
vious Administration for the purpose
of' erecting this railway' station upon,
and the Working Railways Department
were given to understand that a sum
of money would be provided for the
erection of the station. Tt is true we
provided that sum; but we did not start
the movement for the construction of the
station in fact, because the land had
been purchased by the previous Adminis-
tration, the Working RailwaYs Depart-
ment being given to understand that the
work would be gone on with. We merely
came along and took, up the position at
which the matter had been left by the
previous Administration.

TaE M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I Want
to point out that the passing of the
money by the House did not give the
Commissioner the right to spend the
money.

MR. JOHNSON: As far as I was con-
cerned, it would not give him that right.

THE MfINISTER FOR Wongcs: But did
be start before the item was passed ?

MIR. JOHNSON: Let mie go a little
farther. The Minister points out that I
approved of an expenditure of £280,000
and that he reduced it afterwards. In
this the Minister was not quite fair. It
is true that I approved of the sum for
tHe Fremantle railway station; but I was
dissatisfied with the plans, sand I was in
this position-and the Minister for Rail-
ways will always be in this position so
long as we have our present system of
Commissioner control-that I disagreed
with those plans. I Was dissatisfied with
them, and to-day I am dissatisfied. The
position was that I as Minister was
opposed to the ideas of the Commaissioner,
and the Commissioner's ideas were hacked
up and supported by the engineers of the
Working Railways Department. Onl the
one hand you have the Minister who Was
not a practical man, nut a mn who
understands working railways, and on
th~e other band you have the Commis-
sioner of Railways who at any rate had
the engineers behind him supporting the
plans. I eudeavoured on several occat-
sions to convince them that there was "o

need to utilise so much land in connec-
tion with the erection of the buildings.
I wanted to see Market Street go right

across to the wharves and utilise the land
for other purposes.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: You
did not try very hard to carry your
point.

MR. JOHNSON: I differ from the
Alinister for Works. No one tried
harder than I did to do that; but the
difficult part of the matter was that the
Commissioner, undler a certain section of
the'Act, is given the sole management of
the railway s, and immediatelyv von come
into conflict with the Commissioner he
can quote-I do not say that lie did so
in this instance-but the Commnssioner
can turn round and tell you that he has
the sole inanagemnent of the railways, and
it is difficult to say where his sole man-
agemnent begins and ends.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Section
16 of the Railways Act only refers to the
working of Lhc railways.

MR. JOHNSON: *That section gives
the Commissioner the sele management,
and it is difficult to know where the "1 sole
Management " b~egins.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: But you
had to find the nmeyV.

MR. JOHNSON: I had to find the
money. I disagreed with the first plans
submitted to me, the estimate for wich
was something over £100,O0u.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
think £98,000.

AIR. JOHNSON: Then a definite plan
-the other was only a rough estimate-
was prepared, the estimate for which ran
into some £98,000.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Was
that itP I remember the £98,000.

MR. JOHNSON: Then I set to work
to reduce this.. My idea was to cut the
estimate dlown to £80,000, and it was a
fairly easy matter to cut it down to that
amount. I simply had to say that Par-
liament had voted only £80,000 and it
was beyond my powver or my right to
agree to plans which would cost more
than the sum voted by Parliament.
But the Minister would like the House to
believe that I had actualy approved of
those plans, and that I had finished wvith
the question when the estimate was
hi-ought down to £80,000. Tliatwasnot
so. I disagreed with the lprolposal as to
the dome in connection with the building.
I never raised the qunestion of the dome
until getting the other work down to
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£80,000, and it was thetni ow intention to
Start oa th" dome after I hai reduced the
charg-e for the construction of the build ing
itself. I was fighting, in relation to the
yards.' It was my intention when I got
that down, to start on the domie to re-
duce the estimate below £30,000. I am
pleased to know that the Minister agreed
with that, and that lie has cut out that
dome, which was absdutel 'v unnecessary;
and I believe the expenditure is reduced
below X80.000. Membe-rs will see that
when it is urge-d that the Labour Gov-
erment agoreed t-P the expenditure of
£80,000 and they started the Fremantle
railway station, that is not altogether
correct, because it was reallY started by
our predecessors, and we carried it along.
Then when it was stated T agreed to an
expenditure of £80,000, the Minister tried
to get a lot of virtue out of the fact that
he reduced the amount. That is hardly
fair, inasmuch as the matter was not
completed when I handed it over.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I give
vou all credit for the work. You did
authorise the expenditu re of £80,000, and
there is a record of it.

MR. JOHNSON: That is so. That
was the vote of Parliament. However, I
raised these points because they had been
raised in discussion. The member for
Collie devoted considerable attention to
them, as did also the Minister in his
reply.

MR, EWING: Whatabout the Engineer-
in-Chief's scheme ?

MR, JOHNSON: I studied that as
Minister for Works. That was the
scheme of Mr. Bell, engineer for harbours
and rivers, and there. is no doubt the
Schenie is a really good oue. It was that
scheme which convinced me a. better plan
could he prepared than' that produced by
the Working Railways Department.

THEr MINISTER FoR Wonics: Did von
order a. consultation between Mr. George
and the Engineer-ini-Chief?

MRt. JOHNSON: There are certain
things one cannot discuss in Parliament.
I favoured the Eagineer-in-Chief's schemne
in preference to the Comnmissioner's
scheme. The point Iwant to make is that
the Minister is absolute 'lv at. the mercy of
the Commissioner. Supposing, for argu-
'went, I had broughlt in the Engineer-in-
Chief, consulted and asked him over the
head of the Commissioner to prepare plansI

,md estiniates in connection. with the Frne-
man tle railway station, what wvould the
Comnmissioner have said ? He would
have said. "1This is a vote of no confidence
in me. I am appointed sole maniager of
the railways. Why is the Engineer-mn-
Chief, who has absolutely nothing to do
with the working of the railways, brought
in over mjv head to dictate to me? " It
is all very nice at election times to Say
these things. should. be done. I would
like to have. (lone what I refer to, but
when I Went deeply into the question I
found it was hardly possible, uinder the

i terms of the Railway Act, for me to drag
in somebouir else in ~order to hack up my
opinions against these of the Conmmis-
sioner. Let us get down to the main
question. We have to consider what led

Iup to the present Commissioner control.
ITt will be borne in mind that the present
I Railways. Act was brought into existence
Owing to dissatisfacto eitigi reln-
tion to the jprevious Ministerial control.
I was opposed to any change being miade,
as was also the member for West Perth,
anti I take it that the member for- West
Perth will support this motion, because
at tha~t time hie was a strong advocate for

IMinisteriatl control. He was not aL sup-
porter of the proposal to hand over the
railwakys to a Commissioner, and I look

iforward with pleasure to his speech on
this occasion in support of the previous
attitude lie took up. However, there was
at that time at difference of opinion on it.
I 1)ersr~nal~y was in favour of Mlinisterial
control then. Previous to the appoint-
ineut of the present Commissioner, we
had Ministerial control. The Minister
for Railways; was in coatrol of the rail-
ways, and iuder him he had the general
mnager. There was a lot of dissatis-
falction. I admnit. The people were very
much dissatisfied with the Ministerial
control, or rather with the general
managemient of the railways at that time.
lBut I think a number of' those who sup-
ported the anendtnent of the Railways
Act at that time were influenced not so
much hby dissatisfaction with the system,
or influenced af&t questioning Or study-

Fing the relative merits of the two svstems,
hut they% were influenced to suppo'rt that
measure because of the dlifficulty we had
iu connection with John Davies and all
those inquiries. We a11 remember that
at that time there was considerable public
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discussion and a considerable amount of
discussion in Parliament as to the
management of our railway system.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: - The railway strike
was included in the difficulties.

MR. JOHNSON: Yes; the strike was
included. All those thing-s combined to
influence members to vote for anything
to alter that system. I have read up the
speeches recently.

Ma. TAYLOR : Tt, was a strong party
question,

Ma. JOHNSON: Yes, it was ; and
Mr. Moran, then member for West Perth,
was suspended over the debate on the
question. However, the fact remains
that to-day when we look back to the
discussion on that measure, we mnust be
convinced that the members were
influenced more, as tile present miember
for West Perth points out, by the strike
on the railways arid the general dis-
satisfaction with the action of the general
mnanager as exposed by Mr. Hfolmes, the
then member fur East Fremantle. Mem-
bers were influenced by that, and did not
go into the question of the relative merits
of the two systems. Why was the
Ministerial control at that time a failure,
why did the railways get away from the
control of the Minister, and why were so
nmnch power and influence given to the
general manager ? We remember that
at the inquiry which was hield thle Minister
admitted he had given sanction to certain
things, and the Minister's evidence at
that time largely removed the charges
that were made against the general
manager. We found that the general
manager had Ministerial approval for
pretty well every action he had taken.
So ailthoughl there wats dissatisfaction
with the general management, we must
be fair and say that the dissatisfaction
was caused through Ministerial control.
'Let us- see why the Ministerial control
was not all that had been desired
in those days. I have to go into
the question. 1 am satisfied that the
Minister at that time, although he
devoted aconsiderable amountof attention
to his department, had too much on his
shoulders. We must remember that the
Mlinister for Railways then was Minister
for Public Works, and we must also re-
member that the Minister had a very
large private business, which was growing
by leaps and bounds as Western Aus-

tralia vas going ahead by leaps and
bounds. He had a large responsibility
in connection with his own business.
Then ag-ain he had, I say, the Public
Works De(partmnent to control. We know
lie had huge sums of loan money to con-
trol, and hinge sums of revenue to ox-
pend; and wve know th-at he had control
of the railwvays. As Minister for Public
Works lie had the Freinantle harbour
wvork-s construction to attend to, and he
had the goldfields water scheme started.
He had these huge undertakings, besides
ahundred and one things throughout

the length and breadth of Western Aus-
tralia. The Minister had to devote a
considerable amnount of attention to the
Public Works I epartin t, too uchl to
my Tnind to allow imi to devote that
attention ;vhioh was necessary in connec-
tion with the growing railway systeml of
the State. He put too mnuch conifidence
in the general manager, and, owing to
the amount of work, he could not give
the attention to details in connection with
the railway system that would he desired
omn the part of a Minister controlling a
big asset of this description.

MR. ILLINrwoaRu: He was overruled
by his chief, too.

MRt. JOHNSON: That had at certain
amount of influence too, but the fact re-
mains that even although we have to go
back amid say that the mnagement of
the railways in the old days was not a]I
that was desired, still when we look back
upon it calmnly we can see it was not
the systemn which was wrong, but
the methods that were wrong at that
time. The Minister did not give that
attention to thle Railway Department,
owing to the huge amounlt of work he
had to do in the Public Works Depart-
nient, that would give 'him anl oppor-
tunity of controlling the railway syti
ais it could be controlled to-day under the
Minister for Railways. The Conimis-
sioner svstern was introduced, and what-
ever is said about the powers of the
Minister and the powers of the Com-
missioner, the fact still remains that the
Commissioner is in charge of our
railways. It is true that the Minister
has to approve of certain expenditure,
but as I have already pointed out under
Section 16 of the Railways Act the sole
management of the railways is given to
the Commissioner. Let mne put this;

[ASSEMBLY.] by a lfiniBler.
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aspect before members. Take that blue-
metal which was put down on our rail-
ways, especially between Perth and get-
ting on to Chidlow's Well. Suppose that
ballasting, had been objected to by the
Minister. The Commissioner comes
along and recommends expenditure for
the reballasting of the railwayv, and the
Minister says, "Th le expenditure is not
justified, and I cannot approve." The
Commissioner is justified in replying,
"You are interfering with the general
management, von are interfering with
the powvers givn to me for the general
management of the railway' s under Suc-
tion 16, and you reruse to authorise ex-
penditure on that work, and I say it is
Ibsl)lutcly necessary fin- the safe working
of our railways." (Interjction.] It is
possible for him to take up that position.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Would
not that positionl apply to a, general
managler aso1

MR. JOHNSON: No. Tine position
is altogether differeut, with a general
manager. The general manager is not
judged by Parliament, as the member
for Collie judged him, as ,to the amount
of revenue and tine genleral working of
the railwaYs. We have the Minister to
do that. The Qeneral nm-anager has to
manage the railwaYs and carry out the
details of policy as outlined by the Mini-
ister. But the Commissioner is in at
different position altogether. We know
the Commissioner's reputation is built up
by the amount of revenue he can get per
train mile, and it is not the question of
the expenditure that the Comnmissioner
attends to at all ; hie has not to take that
into consideration. I do not sayv that lie
does not take it into consideration,
because I know that Mr. George does,
but what I want to emnphasise is the fact
that the Minister has not that influence
over the railway system that members
would he led to bielieve by some Utter-
ances that. are made. Tine Minister has
vei-y small power- under the present rail-
way system ;so little power that practi-
c-ally theil workings are in the hands of
the Commissioner alsolutelY. The Act
undoubtedly gives him that, for it states
he shall have the Sole management of the
railwayvs. One has to look round and
find what arguments are advanced in
favour of the Commissioner control. I
thought that the Minister when he

slpoke would have some arguments to
advance; but the whole of the Minister's
speech was taken up in replying to crit-.
cisms by the memiber for Collie against the
present Commissioner. As far as Com-
missioner control is concerned, there is
nothing in the 11inister's speech to justify
the continuation of the system other
than the fact that is generally advanced;
and the only argument advanced in favour
of Commissioner control is that it does
awaiY With plitical influence. Bot does it
do away with political influence? Ispoliti-
cat influence done away With so far as our
railway system is concerned to-day I? We
have political influence to-day exactly the
same as we had it under the old Mdinis-
terial control; and it does not matter
what department YOU have under Govern-
ment control, whether it be under a
board, under a Commissioner, or under a
Minister, a certain amount of political
influence will be brought in. [MR.
EwiNG: Not to the same extent.] I
contend that it will be. Let us look, at
some of the actions taken during the
present session, and see whether political
influence has been brought to bear in
connection with the management of our
railways. Take the motion in connection
with Collie coal, broughit ion-ward by the
mem ber for Collie. Was not that political
inifluence ? Was not the hon. member

urigas against the opinion oif the
Comm12issioner that more Collie coal
should be used, and that greater con-
sideration should be shown to the Collie
coal industry by the Commissioner oif
RailwaysP [Interjection by 31R. EWING.]
I do not object to the bon. member doing
it, but what I want to point out is bow
utterly imp]ossible it is to do away with
political influence.

Ali. DAGLISH: That is parliamentary
control, not political influence.

MR. JOHNSON: It is unquestionably
political influence. However, let us get
away from that and come to the present
timber troulble. 'What do we find in that
connect ion ? Is there political influ-
ence?

THE -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No;
there is Government control of the rail-
way policy.

MR. JOHNSON: It is not a question
of Government control of the railway
policy. To-day the Combine desire to
use political influence to induce the
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present Government to reduce railway
rates. An hon. menmber sa ys they have
Succeeded. One thing I amn proud of in
connection with that dispute. If they
have succeeded, they have not succeededl
through any effort on the part of the
workers. i amn proud of the fact that
the workers deelined to use their political
influenceo'x the Government in order to
obtain concessions for theCombine. That
is political influence. You can call it fiv
another name if 'you will, but the fact
remains. When a member rises in this
House, or goes to a Minister, and states
that Jack Jones, an employee, is not
being fairly dealt with hr the Comimis-
sioner, that is not the only illustration
of political influence. When employees
are in question we find members comi-
plaining of political influence, and they
say that is the only species of political
influence that can exist. I have read
debates on this question of control of the
railways, debates not only ire but in the
Parliaments of other States; and I find
that "'political inifluence"' is always taken
to mean that members of Parliament use
their positions to improve the condition
of some employee in the service.

THU MINISTER FOR R{AILWAYS: Minis.
ters contend that they control fi-ieghts.
We must have that powver. We control
the general policy of the railways.

MRl. JOHINSOjN: You do not. Pre-
sently I will give ain illustration to prove
that if the M'inister thinks he controls
the general policy, one of his colleagues
does not think so. From what I have
read and what I have heard in this
Rouse I know some miembers would like
us to believe that political influence is
used only in favour of employees. But
as I stated, and tie member for Subiaco
(Mr. Daglish) can agree or disagree, the
fact remains that the clear interpretation
put by the motion of the member for
Collie on the action nowv being taken by
the Timbher Conbine is political influence;
and I contend it is utterly impossible, do
what you will, to remove political in-
fluence altogether from our- railway
system. Let us look at another large
revenue-earning department, one con-
trolled by the Minister for Works, our
Goldfields Water Supply. Can any
member say that political influence is
brought to bear on the administration of
that department? The Minister for

*Works would he the first to say "no,"
that hie would not permit of any political
influence. Yet; the fact remains that
this is a large revenue-earning depart-
nent, serving an enormous number of
people, and conirolled by the Minister
for Works; and I believe that the board.
under Ministerial control, is one. of the
best administrative systems that Aus-
tralia has seen. I am satisfied that we
have there at good system (if administra-
tion ;and that is the sort of administra-
tion I Should like to have over our State
batteries and our railways. I wish to
see the Minister in control, as chairman
of the board if you will, laying down the
,general policy of such undertakings, the
details of the policy being attended to by
the general manager, the secretary, or
whatever You like to, call him.- That is
a system of cont-ol with whi ch no man

Ican say political influence hats anything
to do; and everyone munst admit
that control has been an absolute success
uip to date, and I believe it Will be a
success in the future. Consequentl y
there we have a fair comparison; and in
view of that fact it is utterly impossible
for ally member successfullyi to contend
that political influence will have any
direct hearing on the administration of
our railways if under Ministerial control.
It is utterly futile to say we can alto-
gether abolish political influence ; but. the
fact is, political influence. does not affect
the departments I have mientioned to the
extent that members would like us to
believe when they' are advocating Coi-
missioner cont-ol. What can be advanced
in favour of Ministerial controlP There
is no doubt in my mnind that the railways
in this State may be made the principa
means of developing its industries. But
if the Government have nO control of the
railways, then their polic y of general
development is hampered. Western Aus-
tralia is undoubtedly a country of huge
distances, a large country that needs
development in remote districts; and the
only mnus of developing the different
industries is by pushing ahead railway
communication. No Government can
carry out their policy while they are
hampere..d as they are hampered to-day
by Commissioner control. With Minis-
terial control they could work the railway
system in accordance with their genera;l
policy. To-day no Government can do
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that. Minmisters are hampered by the
present Railwa *ys Act. The Minister for
Railway' s states that the present Govern-
ient have absolute control of the railway

system, anti can dictate the policy to the
(:ommiissioner. But what (lid the Trea-
surer state as to the agricultural railways
1ow in (tours. of construction 'e That in

order to run these Cheaply, for the
development of the counitry, it was neces-
sary to retain control of them in the
Public \VoInks Department; or in other
words the, Trenstirer stated-I believe
these were his wordis, tlioutrh I speak
from mnemory- hat if we 111i)il1 the
lines cheapl y, there is no guarantee
that they will be run cheaply, and there
is no gutarantee that they Will have
the effect the Government desire,
namely of advanitcig the agriculturZal
ind ustry ;but in order to insure that
those raiilways shall be run in accordance
with' the general polic 'y of the (lovein-
ment, we shall not hand them over to
the Working Railways Branch, we shall
not place them under the Railwa 3 s Act,
but we shall k-eep) them tinder the Works
Department, and thus heave some guar-
antee that the Minister will have control,
and can use the lines in accordance with
the general policy of the Government.

THE MINISTER Feot RAIrLWxvS : "Can
run them under the railway system."

11Ra. JOHNSON : I aM almos8t certain
that 1 read in the West Australian. the
statement just quoted.

THE I%IINISTER : I believe there was a
statement.

Me. JOHNSON : I read it while on
the fields ; and it struck me at the time
that the Treasurer was absolutely right.
Seeing that the new lines are built out
of loan, it is desirable that the v should
he as cheap as possible; but if we place
them under the Railways Act and the
Commissioner runs them as he runs the
other portion of our railway system, there
is no guarantee that they will afford that
relief to the struggling agriculturist that
we all wish to see afforded ; and I believe,
unless those hues are kept under the
Public Works Department, the Govern-
muent will find some difficulty in working
thprn in accordance with thir general
policy' of agricultural development ;and
I trust that if -the Act is not amended to
give the Government greater power over
the railways, or to give the railways back

once more to be controlled by the
'Minister who represents the people, the
Government will at least keep the new
agricultitral lines under the Public
Works Department, so that they may
work in with the general policy of the
Ministry.

THE MINISTER Pon RAILWAYS : The
Works Department wifl he very anxious
to get rid of them by hv anding them over
to the Railway Department.

MR. JOHN'SON : That is so; because
running the railway s by the Works
Department will necessitate the employ-
ient of an extra staff. The department

hlave not the Staff necessary for running
the lines; and that is why they like to
hand them over to the Working Rail-
ways. But I wish to say I have every
confidence in the ability of the Public
Works Department to run those lines;
and I have a great deal more confidence
in the ability of the Works Department
to construct the lines than I should
have in the Working Railways Branch
to do likewise; and there is a desire on
the part of the Working Railways
Branch, as I will point out later on, to
have control of the construction as well
as of the running of the railways. To
illustrate how difficult it is for the
Alinister, under the existing Railways
Act, to run the railway s in accordance
with the desires of the Government, I
will quote one ease. At Denmark, after
the Timber Combine started operations,
they I think closed the Denmark mill,
near Albany. That mill was served by a
railway, and a number of settlers had
been encouraged b ' the existence of that
railway, which was built umy years ago,
to take up small areas of what I believe
is very rich laud, and on this land they
used to grow a considerable quanutity of
vegetables and other produce, which,
together with fish f rom a certain portion
of the district, used to be taken over this
line and ultimately to the Eastern Gold.
fields. When the Combine got into
working order they closed the Denmark
mill and closed the railway also, and
those settlers had no opportunity of
getting their produce to market. They
appointed a deputation to wait on me as
Minister for Railways, and asked we to
do something to assist then. After
carefully investigating the matter I found
there was arn agreement entered into
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between the Forrest Government, I think,
and Millarst Company.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I think
it was muade prior to that period.

MR. JOHNSON: However, by the
agreement the Minister was given certain
rghts to operate that line under certain

conditions. On inquiry I found it was
possible for the Government to work the
line; and the matter was so urgent,
being a case of life or death to the
settlers, that I decided to institute a
train service. I told the deputation that
an engine would be coupled to a truck;
that it would run in one day and out the
next, or something of that sort, but there
would be no carriages. I prom~ised them
the cheapest serviee possible, on the very
cheapest scale; also I assured them that
the line would then be opened; but
they doubted me. Seeing that the Com-
missioner bad previously' replied that the
line could not be opened, they' thought
that though I gave them this assurance,
I had not the necessary power. And I
remiember on that occasion, nut knouving0
too much about the Railways Act, I
said, " If that line is not opened at, once,
if I cannot get the Working Railways to
open the line, it will be opened if I have
to paty for it myself." The deputation
went away perfectly' satisfied. I tried to
get the Working Railways Branch to
open the line. I battled away as long as
1 was in office; and T iunderstand from
the Minister that thte line is not yet
oplened.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: There
were legal complications.

MR. JOHNSON: The Crown Law
Department led me to understand there
were no difficulties, provided certain con-
ditions were complied with ; and the
Government decided to comply with
those conditions. We got past that phase
of the question. The fact remains that I
,as Minister was convinced that those
settlers deserved assistance; and
although I desired to give it I was
hampered and prevented; yet had I been
the Minister for Public Works or any
other department I could have carried at
similar project into operation, and could
have had the train service going almost
irnrediatclv. BilL because this line was
under the Railways Act I was hampered
in my desire, and atlhctugh I tried for
some considerable time while in offie, I

was unable to complete the mnatter, and
even. to-day we 'find that effect has
not been given to my promise. That
is one illustration to show that though
the present Minister would like us to
believe he has control over the policy
of the Railway Department, the fact
remains that hie is hampered, if he
is not absolutely prevented, he is bani-
pered in his desire to work the railways
in accordance with the general policy of
the Government.

THE MINISTER.: I c:ontend that I can
open that railway ; but I submit the
dangers are too great.

Ma., JOHNSON: As to that there is
a, difference of opinion. I as Minister
wished to open the line; and what I
wished to do as Minister I generally did.
]But I found that undcr.the Railways Act
I n ot the powers I lpossessed as
Minister for Public Works or even as
Minister for Mines. The Minister for
Mines could decide on what was a right
cour~se of action, and could take that
course though very Often it Was wron1g;
but the Minister for Railways had not
power to carr y out his wishes : he could
not, dictate thie policy of the department

'as if he wvere Ali1nister for Mines.
Reference has been made by the Minister
to the different systems prevailing
throughout the different States, and re-
ference was made to New Zealand. It is
very interesting to read the debates in
connection with the reversion of control
from. Commissioner control to Ministerial
control in New Zealand. At one time
they had Ministerial control in New
Zealand. Then, like Western Australia,
they handed the ratilnays over to Comn-
missioners. After a little trial of Com-
missione-rs they were dissatisfied, exactly'
As. 1 claim the people of Western Aus-
tralia are dissatisfied to-day, and they
decided to bring the railway system.C once
more under ]Ministerial control. The late
Mr. Se.ddon introdnced -a Bill, not to do
away with Corn missiouers, but to place
the Minister for Public Works as Min-
ister for Railways among the Cornmis-
sioners. The proposal in the mneasure
was that the Minister should he chairman
of thie board of Commissioners, having a
deliberative amid a casting vote; but when
the Bill wits brought before Parliament
it wats lost. Then there was a general
election, and in the next session the $ill

[ASSEA1BLY.j by a Minister.
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was again introduced to do exactly the
same thing, that is to make the Minister
chairman of the board of Commissioners;
but Parliament decided otherwise. There
was a debate ou the question, and in
Committee a member moved an amend-
mnent that the railways revert Witck to
Ministerial control, and it was done. The
only argument of Mr. Seddon at that time
was, " We have here an asset belonging
to thepeople. It is an insult to the demo-
cracy of New Zealanid to say that we as
members of Parliament, representatives
of the people, the owners of the railways,
are not capable of administering the
people's aset." And I say it is an insult
to the democracy of Western Australia,
and with that right hon. gentlemian I say
that if the Government are not capable
of controlling our railway systemn, then
they are not capable of controlling
the Goldfields Water Supply Depart-
ment, the Harbour Trust,, the Agri-
cultural Baink, tbe Savings Bank, or
any other Government undertaking. If
they are not capable in one direction
they are not capable in another. If
Ministerial control is desirable in one
direction it is equally' desirable in
another. So I say that under these con-
ditions we should revert to Ministerial
control and place the peopleJ's asset that
has Cost the country ten Millions of
money, under the conitrol of the people,
SO that they can have at say ats to the
general policy to be introduced in con-
nection with this huge undertaking.
'There is another new corsideration I
desire to introduce into this debate. It
is a miatter I gave some consideration to
when Minister for Public Works, and
that is in connection with h e wisdom of
continuing the present practice of allow-
ing the Commissioner of Railways to
expend loan moneys when he is in charge
of a large revenue-earnitog department.
At the present timie we have two votes.
Parliament votes at sum. of money under
the heading of " Additions and Imnprove-
nieats to Opened Lines." That is a loan
item. Then we have another vote-I do
not remember its title, but it is practic-
ally the same wording- which is front
revenue. The two votes are identical,
but one is a revenue item and the other
is a loan item, and the Commissioner of
Railways. subject to the approval of the
Minister for Railways, has control of

these two Voles. I consider it is un-
desirable to continue that practice of
allowing [lie person controlling a huge
revenue departmient to control th
expenditure of loan funds.

THE UrnqS'rER FOR RAILWAYS: What
will you do with your rolling-stock ?

MR. JOHNSON: I forgot to point
out that there are really three votes, but
I did not know this until I became
Minister for Riailways. I would like to
point out that the previous M~inister did
not know it was in existence, and I only
found it ont when discussing railway
finance with the Commissioner of Rail-
ways in order to get an idea of how it was
run. I discovered that, in addition to
the loan item and the revenue item, there
was another item which the Commissioner
operated on; and this item was wvhat lie
called " Savings over working expenses."
I asked himt what he meant be " Savings
over working expenses," and I found out
that the Commissioner had been in the
habit of comling to Parliament and asking
for a certain sum of money to be paid in
wages and salaries, and that if he saved
anything- suppose Parliament author-
ised him to spend £2400 a month in
wages and salaries, and he only spent
£850, he would have £260 to spend-he
spent it on additions and improvements
to opened railways. In other words, the
Conmmissioner used this sum of money in
add ition to the sum authorised by Par-
liamnnt for additions and improvements.
The Auditor General refers to it in his
report for 1906 ats "Betterments."
When I discovered this vote WAS in force
I discussed the matter with the then
Treasurer (Mr. Daglish), and it was
questioned whether I was correct in my
statement that the vote had been operated
oIn. The Treasurer did not know it.
However, we discovered that it was there;
,and after discnssing the matter with the
Auditor General, we found that it had
been going on for a considerable time.
The Commissioner hiad been operating on
a vote which Parliament had never
authorised. I only n se this to point out
that Ave have not after all that control of
railway expenditure we imagine we have;
and the previous Ministers did not know
of it, aind did not approve of this special
expenditure. They thought that they
gave the money for salaries and wages,
but the fact remains that tile savings out
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of that mioneY, instead of going back into
consolidated revenue, were used for addi-
tions. and improvements to opened lines.
The Auditor Generai refers to this in his
report.

THn MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Did
you not have a conversation with Mr.
Gardiner on this matter?

MR. JO HNSON: I will explain that.
When I discovered the matter, not being
at genius at finance I discussed it with
the Treasurer, and hie questioned whether
I was correct. He said it was impossible
for it to go on and the Auditor General
not to know of it; and in passing
one day 1 met Mr. Gardiner, and know-
ing that hie had been Treasurer just
previously and that he took a keen
interest in the finances of the State, I
asked him if be had any keen interest
in railway financ~es. I tried to ex-
plain the point, but as soon as I got onl to
it hie burst out laughing and said, -6o
you have discovered it." It appeared lie
had discovered it just prior to leaving
office. I will not explain why he did not
deal with the matter, hut the fact remains
that hie took no action, and that he left
no mninute for his successor on the point.
His successor did not notice it. and then
I discovered it.. I undvrstandi that niow
the Minister for Ra~ilwa vs does not allow
this expenditure to continue. As I said.l
the Auditor General relportedl onl this
matter. Hie said in his report for 1905 .-

Bettermnts -Again this year it was found
that a considerable sum. had been charged to
revenue items, wages, and materials, uinder
railways for "New Works and Improve-
nments."
That is the revenue items the title of
which I could not remember just now.
The report goes on-
The total amount so charged during the year
was .211,969 8s. A. report was made to the
Treasurer, and in consequence the stun of
£4,743 16s. 9d. was credited to revenue items
as under -MNaterial X2.124 1sc. 4d., wages
£2,517 17s. Id., incidental X1O1 14s. 4d., and
debited to loan itfmi " Additions aind Iinpre;--
wents to Opened Railways," leaving a bo lance
of £7,225 11s. 3d.
It was credited to revenue and debited to
loan. 'The Auditor General said farther: -

I have repeatedly requested a reply in con-
nection with my report, but I have not as yet
been furnished with the inrormatien nece'ssary
to enable me to decide what farther sumn has
been incorrectly charged. If the items maiking
up the balance above referred to are such as

should be charged to New Works and Improve.
Inents, a surchlarge will be raised for the
amnount. It is not understood why the Comn-
missioner persisted in charging the expendi-
ture in this manner, as I refused to pass it,
and both Railway and Treasury Ministers
have refused to allow it. The Railways Act
provides that the Commissioner, with the per-
mission of the Minister, may make additions
and ituprovenicuts to railways, but these inm-
pro vements were wade without the sanction
of the Minister,

So we see that the Auditor General
points out thai., though we say in the
Railways Act that all expenditure shall be
subject to Ministerial control, the fact
remnains that since the Act hats been in
operation the Minister had not full
control of the expenditure, and that,
after all, the Commissioner has greater
control of our railway systein than even
the Minister. It clearly proves that the
Minister on this occasion did not know
the amount of inoney that was actully
expended in connection with the railway

sseand farther that there was
Ianother vote over and above thbe vote tin
the parliamentary Estimates authorised
by this House that could be expended on
works and ilulrovemnents.

TanE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS : Those
were simply small Jobs paid for out of
revenue.

MnU. JOHNSON : Thi! Minister does
not clearly understand the positioni. The
Auditor General points out that these
"betterments'" are not in connection with

ihe "New Works and Improvenients"
vote at all. The "bettermnents ~'are in
connection with savings over working
expenses. Consequently it is wrong to
ulse savings over working expenses for
newwovrksand imlprovemnents., If there
is anyv saving in connection with wages and
salaries it shudgo bakto consolidated

for works and improvements. The
money is voted by Parliament for a
'specific purpose, and they should Ilse it
for no other purpose. It is what they
call " betermients"' in the report. I
thinuk this should he sufficient to convince
meumbers that we have not that control
over our railway system that we shonld
he led to believe we have, accordingtLi
the reading of the Railw;tvs Act.

III at. D)ArLiSen : The question raised by
the Aulditor Gen~eral proves that we have
control.

[ASSEMBLY ) by a. Jlliniqfer.
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MR. JOHNSON : It went on for at
considerable time, and we had not the
control. The Auditor General says that
it was necessary for him to draw atten-
tion to the fact, and the fact remains that
mioney was spent without Ministerial
control. Had we a general manager
there and the railways under Ministerial
control, there would be no necessity to
use this mneans of expenditure. The nt-
ter would be absolutely laid clearly before
the Minister, and it would be for the
Minister to control the vote. At the
present time I desire in mny remarks to
try to convince members that the Minister
has not that control over the votes that
the Minister for Railways would like us
to believe hie has.

MR. ItLxINWOonu: It existed before
Commissioner control.

MR. JOHNSON: If so, it shows that
the Minister did not devote that atten-
tion to the control of the railways he
should have.-

MR. ILLINOWOETH: When I was
Treasurer I had to fight that question.

MRt. JOHNSON: I am sorry you did
not stamip it out altogether.p

MR. ILLINOWORTH: They did not'
leave me there long enough.

MR. JOHNSON: The fact remains
that it did go on, and 1 understand it
goes on to-day. This is only' by the way.
The point I wish to arrive at is the
wisdom of continuing to allow the Com-
missioner of Railways to have the control
of the expenditure of l'an moneys. At
one time in the history of the State the
Public Works Department did all rail-
way construction-they do it to-day-
and in addition they, had the control of
" Additions and Improvemients to Opened
tines," that is the loan item. We had the
Public Works Department controlling
that vote, and the railway management
controlling the revenue vote. We bad
expenditure of the revenue vote by the
Minister and General Manager, while the
loan item was controlled by the Minister
for Public Works ;and I contend the
system was a sncce~s, and I regret
extremely that the Minister permitted
this "Additions and [roirovements to
Opened Lines" vote to hie handed over to
be expended byv the Working Railways.
I say it is a danger-I do not think it
has been wrongly used, butitis adanger-
to allow the manager of a huge revenue-

earning concern to have the expenditure
of loan moneys in connection with that
vote.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Would
you give the construction of the Beaufort
Street bridge to the Public Works
DepartmentP

MR. JOHNSON: Let us see what has
been done in connection with that matter.
Let us take the William Street bridge.
It was built by contract. Why could
not the Public Works Department have
controlled that contractor and looked
after the contract equally as w~ell as the
Working Railways ? What argument
can be advanced that the Working Rail-
ways aire more competent to govern and
control the contractor than the Public
Works Department? Even if we take
the Beaufort Street bridge, it will only
be a matter of the Commissioner having
control of the expenditure of money sub-
ject to the approval of the Minister. He
will call for tenders, and the work will
be done by contract under the control of
the Working Railways instead of under
the control of the officers of the Public
Works Department, who are more corn-
petent men to control this, and know
more about it than the railway officers.
They tire experts and specialists in these
matters, and I contend they are more
competent to look after the control than
the-vorkiug,,Railwaysflepartmeot. What
influenced ic to go into the matter was
that the Working Railways were not
satisfied in getting con trol of the "1addi-
tions and improvements to opened lines"
vote, but they desired to get control of
the construction of new railways, and it
was urged that they could carry out rail-
way construction better and cheaper than
the Works Department could. When
that came along it convinced me that
there was something wrong. Then I
decided to go into the subject. I collected
all the data so ats to convince my col-
leagues that the time had arrived when
we should go seriously into the question
whether we should permit a continuance
of the system of the expenditure of loan
monneys by the Working Railways Branch.
I was altogether opposed to giving
the construction over to the Working Rail-
ways Branch, but I disapproved of
allowing them to continue the expendi-
ture on additions and improvements to
opened lines. I think it is undesirable
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that this should continue, for the Minister
cannot decide whether a vote should be
charged to loan or revenue. I found
when I was Minister that I could not
state whether an authority coming to mec
was really correct, wvhen it asked for the
approval of certain works from a revenue
vote. I did not know whether it should
be charged to loan or revenue; I was at
the imercy of the Working Railways
Branch. It is possible for them to use
loan moneys on what should really% he
revenue works or vice versa.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Would
von not see on the authority you signed?

MR. JOHNSON: Hlow can a Minister
make up his mind whether it is correctly
charged against revenue or loan ? Here
is a minute in the 1904 report of the
Auditor General dealing with the very
question. It is as follows:-

There are two votes for " Additions and
Improvements to Opened Lines," one tinder
Revenue Railway Estimates, styled "New
Works and Improvements; " the other under
Loan, designated " Additions and Improve-
snuts to Opened Railways."
He couples them as I do. The extract
continues:-

The Commissioner of Railways is empowered
to spend the money provided by Parliamnt,
subject to the sanction of the Minister for
Railways. Take, for example, the duplicatiion
of a line or the building of a new station. In
the ease of the latter, assuming that anr exist-
ing station (the cost of which had been
charged to Loan and treated as capital
expenditure in the railway acconnis) is pulled
down and a Dew station built, also debited to
Loan and treated as capital expenditure, the
transaction would be in accordance with tile
Statute, and we have then both the new and
the old station charged to capital. although
the latter is not in existence. Uinder presont
conditions my duty would cease in satisfying
myself that Ministerial approval had been
received, and that the work was an ' addit ion"
or 'improvement" to existing lines.
From this, members will see the diffi-
culties a Minister iii placed in under thle
existing conditions. The AuditorGeneral
goes on to say : -

It is not, however, intended to convey tile
idea that there are no circumsltances; undr
which improvements to existing lines would
not be chargeable to capital without writing
off the cost of the original %work, but tmerel ,y
to show that under existing conditions, thle
capital account of the Railways can be loaded
with incorrect charges without any right on
my part to query them.

Members will see that a Minister has not

I vr he protection (if the Auditor
General, and I defy anybody to be abkE
to say from the authority Jpluced beforc
him whether the work should be charged
against loan or revenue. What Miluistei
can do it?9 He requires to be an expert
to be able to do it. The Minister mwv
be mnisled and he may do Wrong. It
would not be so bad if he did wrong and
it could he found out by the Auditor
General and put right. Buat the Auditor
General points out that it is not his dutys
to find out if it is right or wrong. Al
he hafs to do is to see if it has beer
a pproved by the Minister and charged III
to the right vote. We wvant the Engineer.
in-Chief to decide whether this is boar
work or revenue work.

THE MIISTRsm FOR RAILWAYS: Thit
does not in any sense deal with the ques.
tion now before the House.

MIL. JOHNSON: When I started m5
argument I said I was introducing some.
thing new into the debate. I think this
is a favourable opborluuity of bringing,
before the House an evil which I thinli
exists, and as the Minister admits that it
will he necessary to amnend the Rail-
wvays Act,' I hope when he does so i
will take this matter into consideration
Is any more argument necessary than
simply reading the remarks of thE
Auditor General ? They are sufficient
to convince the House tNat Sonmething
is wrong in the present system, and that
it is desirable to go into the present sys-
tern and remove the control of loam
expenditure fromn the Working Railways
Branch, and place it Once mnore under
the Public Works Department.

MR. ILLINOWOERTH : As at matter ol
fact the exact opposite has been done.

Mit. JOHNSON : Ali. I to understand
froin the Statement of the member foi
WVest Perth that the remarks of thi
Auditor General are incorrect ?

NA. ILLINGWORTH: No.
AIR JOHNSON: Icannrot quite follom

the lion. memober; no doubt in his speech
he will point out what he refers to. Ir
considering this matter I inquired, os
rather I got officers of the department tc
Inquire ats to the system prevailing in thc
different States. I found-and this was
while I was Alinrister for Works- that in
South Australia the construction is car.
ri ed out by, the Engineer-in-Chiief, under
the Commissioner for Railways, who hint.
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self is under the Comnmissioner for Works
and Industry. Lu South Australia they
carry out the principle which I thinli
should be reintroduced in Western Auis-
tralia; the maintenance is carried out hby
the Engineer- in -Chief under the 9omausi-
sioner of Railways, In Victoria it is car-
died out by tie Engineer-in-Chief under the
Board of Land and Works. In New South
Wales it is carried out by the Engineer-
in-Chief under the Public Works Depart-
ment; in Queensland it is carried out b 'y
the Engineer-in-Chief under the Conm-
missioner of Railways; in New Zceiand
it is carried out by the Engineer-in-Chief
under the Public Works Department;
and in Tasmania it is carried out by the
Engineer-in-Chief under the Minister for
Works, who is also Minister for Rail-
ways. Taking the other States as an
example we find our system here is not
in accordance with that in voguie in the
other States. I ask that we should re-
introduce the system which we previously
had in this State and follow the example
set by the majority of the other States
and New Zealand. It is very interesting
to reid the opinions of, if 4 may say it,
a waster wind, the late Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor, on this question. The extract
is at rather lengthy one, but is so interest-
ing and is contained in the report for
1900 that I shall ask members to hear
with me while I readl it.

THqE -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Would it not be well to bring this up on
the Loan Bill ?

MR. JOHNSON:- I would rather the
matter should not be introduced on the
Loan Bill. We have now a debate on a
specific matter, while on the Loan Bill
this question would be mixed up with
other questions, and there might be one
or two rows going on and perhaps we
should lose sight of the question alto-
gether. The late Mr. 0. Y. O'Connor, I
think every member will agree, was one
of the greatest authorities in Australasia,
and I question whether there was a better
authority in the world on the question of
railway construction. He states in 1904
as follows, after quoting a number of
figures which I promised that I would
not go into;

In view of these figures and also in view of
wIhat anyone can see-
He goes into the question of the Working
Railways having the power to reduce the

Cost Of a, rafilway that is to be con-
structed. The present Ministry found,
in connection with the agricultural rail-
ways, that they had some difficulty with
the. Working Railways Branch, and
the same thing occurred in connection
with numerous other railway undertak
iiigs. They can deduct to a certain
extent the conveniences attached. to a
given line of railway. The question
aros e whether they should take into con-
siduration the public requirements of the
district. I am. rather inclined to think
when they are getting a line built they
know they will have to operate that line
when constructed, and they try to get
beQtter convenience,; than perhaps the
country' the line is opening tip justifies.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Who
was responsible for the expensive build-
ings along the Menzies line?

MR, JOHNSON: The 'Working Rail-
ways' Branch. I challenget the Min-
ister to 'produce the minute of the
Engineer-in-Ohief on the question. He
drew atteni ion to that very matter and
tried to convince the Working Railways
Branch that these railway buildings
were not required in connection with the
Menzies line and the Cne line also.

THE ILfINlasriER FOR XAILWAYS: I Will
look it up.

MA. JOHNSON:- I can give the Min-
ister the date; I have it, for I k-ept a
copy of all these matters when I went
into the question, and tried to convince
my colleagues that it was undesirable to

cotnethe systemn of expending loan
mioneyvs by the Wo rkin g RailIways Branch.
TIhe late Mr. C. Y. O'Connor said:

In viewv of these tigures, and also- in view of
what anyone can see of the works on the
grouind, it appears to me to be evident that
the traffic view of the question has overridden
all other aspects of it, and that works (in
addition to reproductive works) have been
constructed with a view to some slight saving
in traffic expenses, or to attain some tem-
porary convenience, which have not been
reproductive in other respects, and which
have, in fact, tended to disimprove rather
than to improve the commercial aspect of the
undertaking.

That is the late Mr. C. Y. O'Connor's
opinion, aind it absolutely' agrees with
mine. They have been viewing the ques-
lion from their point of view; working
the line more conveniently for their own
purpose, rather than considering the re-

Raila-0ykr coldrol: [to Oc'roiirii, 1906.]
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quir-etets of the district. He goes
on-

It was in view of whatlIsaw to be the pro-
babilities in that direction that I wrote, as
already quoted, in my report for the y ear
1897-8, to the effect that it was questionable if
it was a wvise arrangement "to thus combine
the designing of the railways with working of
them, and to place the control of capital ex-
denditure in the hands of the officers who are
working the railways. Personally, I have been
convinced for may years, and many experts
and others who have had experience of the
matter have been convinced for many years,
that it is not a wise arrangement to thus
combine the designing of the railways with
the working of them, if for no other reason,
for the reason already stated that the design-
ing of an engineering work of this character
to produce the best and most economical re-
sults is a science in itself, and that it is na-
wise to throw upon officers4 who have already
a great and anxious task in their hands in
maintaining the way and works and rolling-
stock in safe and efficient condition and in
arranging the trin services and in administer-
ing the whole of the operations of goods and
pasisenger traffic and the collection of all
revenue and earnings, the additional task of
studying, from the experience of various
countries, and thinking out and initialing the
designs of railway construction which would
he most suitable to the surroundi ngeonditious.
To all this, it may of course be contended,
and in fact it has been contended, that the
engineers in the Railway Department itself
should be and possibly are as good judges as
to how railway works should be designed as
the engineers of thle Public Works Depart-
meat can be, or possibly better; but even if
my own personal and rather special training
and experience in the matter (extending con-
tinuously over a period of 40 years in Europe
and Anstralasia) be altogether ignored, there
is still the very important fact to he borne in
mind, namely that the engineers in the Rail-
way Department itself must necessarily be
much more subject to coercion by the traffic
officers than the engineers in the Public
Works Department would be, and would thus,
consequently and inevitably and for the sake
of pence and quietness, he drawn into the
construction of works chargeable to capital
account, whenever the Traffic, De)partinent
pressed for them (and in the manner or the
scope that the Traffic Department desired
them to be), even though opposed to their
own judgment.

There you will see that the late Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor contended, after years of study,
after 40 years' practical experience of the
subject, that it was absolutely dangerous
to allow the Working Railways Branch
to control loan expenditure ;and ats hie
points out, tine engineers in thle Woi-king
Railways Brancb would be more liable

to be influenced by those controlling
the T-affic Branch than the engineers
would be in tme Public Works Depart-
mnent. And I agree absolutely with the
late Air. 0. Y. O'Connor that the system
prevailing to-daty is a dangerous one. I
do not say it has been wrongly used, but
it is there and can be wrongly used; and
I contend that where you see it is pos-
sible for a wrong to be dlone and it can
be removed, it is the d uty of the Govern-
ment; to remove it. I appeal to members
to go into this question and see if the
time has not arrived when we should
separate expenditure out of loans from
expenditure out of revenue. The Working
Railways Branch should spend money
from revenue, but we should remove
from them the possibility, of using loan
moneys for works that should be done out
of revenue. There is another side also,
tile question of economy. When you
speak of economy nowadays a lot of
menmbers seem to think that you are
speaking of a reduction of salaries. That
is not so at all. It is not necessary to
reduce salaries in order to bring about
economy. The host way to econonlise is
to concentrat,, to put all the branches
together and have one. huge department
to control the concern. Or, in other
words, in the interests of economy it is
desirable that the Public Works Depart-
inent should be given the control of all
loan expenditure on all public works.
And wve umust be-ar this in mind, that in
years gone by the Public Works Depart-
mnent had huge sums of lean money to
expend, huge works to undertake; but
to-day they have not those huge under-
takings; we are not now spending
money to the extent we were a few years
ago; consequently we have the services
of the Engineer-in-Chief not used to the
saume extent as they were in years gone by.

Tax PREmtcR: But you have to keep
your maintenance engineers, hlave you
not ?

MR. JOHNSON: Not necessarily so.
Engineering in connection with mainten-
ance is a very small item. Maintenance
can be carried out by su pervisors : you
do not want these hiighly qualified
engineers to carry out maintentance work.
And that is a way in which I think
conomny can be effected.- It would be
possible to transfer- thcoe officers, those
engineers, those supervisors and those

[ASSEMBLY.] by a Minisler.
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men who are utilised to-day by the Work-
ingr Railways. Branch to the Public
Works Department,. and by concentrating
the two under one head you will be able
to reduce considerably the number of
engyineers and officers employed to-day.
You have engineers, supervisors, an~d
others under the Engineer-in -Chief carrY' -
ing out railwa 'y construction, and you
have another set of officers carrying out
railway constrution-for "additions and
improvements to opened linies" is
practically railway construction-under
the Comm issioner of Rail ways. The fact
remtains that you have two sets of officers
working on exactly the same work, and it
has beeu shown to be possible by com-
bining them to reduce the expenditure in
this direction, and therefor&6 to bring
about economy. Let us look at the
Public Works Department. Previous to
1904 we had an engcineer fur water
supply, with draftsmen, snpervisors, and
engineers, and we had an engineer for
railway construction who had his staff.of
enginters, draftsmen and everything
else; and each of these sub-branches had
chief clerks. But it wasi found when
they got to the Barracks that it was
possible to put all the draftsmen into
One room, and the draftsmen now
under one head draftsman are doing the
work for all the branches, instead of being
separate; and under separate engineers-
It was found that by concentrating
and combiningr that work we were able to
reduce the expenditure considerably. Not
only did we do so in c;onnection with fihe
drafting-room, bitt also in connection
with supervision. rhe supervisors in
connection with our harhours and river s,
in connection with our roads and bridges,
and in connection with our water suply1.
were all combined. It was. possible whlen
there was slackness in one branch to
%itilise the services of the officers. in that
branch for other branches. In the in-
terests of economy it should be done.
Concentrate those officers and place thema
under one head, and you will be able to
economnise to that extent.

THE PnEMIER. It does not necesarily
follow that-

Ma. JOHNSON: Well, I am only
going by practical experience.

TunE PREMIER.: It does not follow that
because a man is a competent harbour

engineer lie is qualified to control railway
construction.

AIR. JOHNSON: I quite understand
that; but in the matter of supervision
when you have a set of designs and plans
before you it is quite possible for an en-
gineer in one line to supervise in another.
I do not say that an engrineer can design
under water supply and then design
under railway construction ; but the fact
remais-

TuE PREMiER:- Tile work of a water
stiupiy draftsmban is totally different from
that of an engineering draftsman.

31Rt. JOIINSON: bet tis look at the
draftsmen. They are all in the one
room at the Public Works Departmpent.
They do railway construction, they do
water supiply, andl they do sewerage plans,
and they all are under the one head
d ra ftsiman.

THE PREMIER: It is absolutely dif-
fcrent work altogether.

MR. JOHNSON: I admit it is dif-
ferent work, but the fact remains
that it is being done tinder the one
supervision. The engineer for water
supply consults the head drafts-
mnan in connection with his plans, and
tine engineer iii charge. of some other
work consults the head draftsman in
connection with his work, but the fact
remains that the whole of the drafting
is done in the one room, under one head
draftsman. It is *the same in clerical
work. Instead of having several chief
clerks, there is one, and the whole of the
correspondence is done for the whole of
the branches. By concentrating these
officers into one group in the Public
Works Department we reduce the
expt-nditnre considerably. I believe a
saving running into something like
£210,000 was effected altogether by trans-
ferring the officers from different parts
of the city into the one building and
concentrating them there. I an] con-
vinced that while we have railway cnn-
struction under two different heas We
shall not exercise these economies, and
that i'e shall be having unnecessary
expenditure. Consequently I claim that
in the interests of economy it is desirable
to transfer this work back to the Public
Works Department. andi so remove the
loan expenditure fromt the control of the
Comi issioner of Railways. -In con-
clusion, I would Like to point out that the

rio OCTOBER, 1906.]LRailways Control:
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motion has been introduced at at most
opportune time. We know that the term
of the present Commissioner's engage-
ment will shortly expire, in July next I
think it is. We have to decide wvhether
the Comnmissioner- shall be reappointed or
whether we shall revert to Ministerial
control. The Ministry will possibly say
that we shall have time to deal with this
question next session.- I question very
much whether we shall be able to deal
with it next session before the time
arrives to give the necessary notice.
Consequently, the motion is most oppor-
tune; and if members desire to revert to
Ministerial control, they should vote for
this motion to-night. It is utterly

-impossible to get any assurance that we
shall be able to deal with the question
next session, because the session may be
delayed until it is too late to deal with
this question ; but we are in a posi-
tion to-nighit to give directions to the
Government as to what is the desire
of this Parliament; and I appeal to
members to give that decision. If
they are satisfied with control by aCoin-
missioner, of course they can vote
against the motion ; but if they desire a
reversion to Ministerial control, it is their
duty to vote for the motion. I contend
that this question was raised in most
constituencies at the time of the last
general elections, and I assert that a,
majority of this Chamber advocated on
the hustings reversion to Ministerial
control.

THE PREMIER : Would you suggest
that with regard to the Public Service
Commissioner as -well ?

Mn. JOHNSON : The Public Service
Commissioner is not controlling a revenue-
earning department.

THE PREMIER:; But would you carry
your idea so far?

MR. JOHNSON: I do not see where
there is an 'y analogy in the two cases.
One officer has been appointed to control
and look after the public service, but this
is dealing with the control of a large
revenue-earning department. There is
no comparison between the two. I do
not know what the Premier cali see or
what the question relates to. Hlow can
you uirge that b ' appointing at Public

SrieCommissioner you p)It the civil
service outside Ministerial control as you
did the working of the railways by

appointing a Railway Commissioner? I
amL now dealing w ith an asset of the
people, because the railways belong to
the people ; and where 'you have a
revenue-earning department belonging to
the people, the people should have con-
trol of it. The Minister for Railwvays, in
his concluding remarks, stated that next
year it would be necessary to decide
whether we are ging to Continue the
present system of control by one Com-
missioner; and lie Said lie thought that
three Commissioners were more desirable.
I do not know whether he was voicing

th olcor the opinions of the Govern-
meto is personal opinion. The only

definite thing I was able to gather from
his speech was that lie was inclined to
advocate that instead of having one
Commissioner we should have three.
Consequently, members can see that this
matter is in the mind of the Minister,
and it is necessary, as lie points out, that
it shall he dealt with next year. But I
Sa~y it is dangerous to leave the considera-
tion of the question Until next year. We
may not, I sav, have an oppo rtunity of
dealing with it next year until the term
of the present Commissioner is renewed
or he is perhaps dismissed-I do not
know what it will be. In advocating
Ministerial control, I urge upon members
that it is necessary to deal with this

Iquestion now, and consequently I appeal
to them to seriously consider it and to
vote solidly for the motion.

At 6,28, the SPEAKER left the Chair.
At 7:30, Chair resumed.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
Wonxs, debate ajourned.

BIILf-ONThACTORS AND WORKMEN'S
LIEN.

SECOND READING.
Resumed from the 3rd Oct.
Order of the Day read.

Qetio put andpasd
Bill read a second time.

REPORT-LAND SELECTION (S.W.),
31P. SCOTJT'S.

TO ADOPT REPORT.
A select comnmiittee having inquired

and reported- .
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11u. H. DAGLtSH (chairman of the
committee) now moved -

That the report of the select committee he
adopted.
He said :The principal features of the
case are embodied in the report already
presented by the commnittee, who experi-
enced considerable difficulty in securing
the evidence requisite t,- -nable them to
arrive at a satisfactory decision ;for no
person could be found in the Government
service who knew the area in respect of
which the corpn t arose. The circum-
stances are briefly that in 1887 a Mr.
James Scott purchased a pastoral lease
of 5,000 acres, on the River Tone,
for X£100. At that time the river
had not been surveyed, and therefore was
not lproperl 'v marked On the maps Of the
Lands Department. Some few years
later, when a survey was made, it wvas
found that the liver was wrongly shown
on the original plans; an amended plan
wvas issued, and on thi pan 1,00 acres
of fMr. Scott's lease, which adjoined the
river, was cut out. Of this area, 800
acres was transferred and made anl
addition to a lease held byv Mr. J. Hassell,
on the opposite side of the River Tone,
and 200 acres being the balance of the
thousand aces excised was included in a
"poison lease." Subsequently, these

alterations were discovered by Mr. Scott,
who was not aware of the excision until
he received the information in a casual
conversation with Air. Hassell, when that
gentleman was visiting the locality. On
ascertaining the citrcumnstances, Mr. Scott
at once applied to the department to
reinstate the excised area in his lease.
Within a few months after the applica-
tion, the 800 acres which had been
included in Hassell's lease was retramis-
ferred to Scott's lease, but the 200 acres
embraced in the poison area remained as
a reserve. The Government of the day
withdrew it from the poison area andl
proclaimed it a reserve, giving Scott and
Hassell equal rights or access to it for
watering purposes. Scott at once ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with this arrange-
ment, refused to accept the lease with
that excision, and for the past 11 or 12
years has been in constant correspondence
with the Lands lDepartnment, complaining
all the time of the fact that hie had taken
up land which, by the excisions made, lie
was prevented from using. In addition

to this, in 1893 Air. Scott applied for a
conditional purchase selection of 160
acres within the areab of his lpastoral
leajie, and situated on the IMulladup
Poil, on the Tone River. A surveyvor
was instructed to survey the condi-
tional purchase ;and according to his
statement to the committee he, for
the purpose of making that survey,
visited the homestead on which Air.
Scott was then residing. Ac.cord4 to
Mr. Scott, th surveyor met him in
Bridgetowni. whlere that officer was then
located, and informed Scott that hie had
received orders to visit the place for the
purpose of aking the survey' . It is
alleged by Mr. Scott that the surveyor
then declined to make the survey where
it was required so as to include a certain
area that hadl been cleared and plinted
with fruit trees, and to include also
c:ertainl improvements in the shape of
sheds. According to Scott's statement,
Scott then told him that in these circum-
stances it would be of no use for him to go
onl with the survey. The surveyor dis-
tinctly and directly cantradlicts Scott's
statement on this point, stating first of
aill that the interview, instead of being at
Bridgetown, happened on Location 175,
where Scott wvas then residing, ad that
the effect of the interview was that when
hie arrived to wake the survey, Scott told
lin it was no use going on wvith it, inas-
muche as Scott had been so severely
harassed by the Lands Department in
regard to his pastoral lease that lie was
sick of the whole business, or something
to that effect. These two conflicting
statements were miade as to an interview
in 1895; and both witnesses adhere to their
statements. The committee, therefore,
had great difficulty in arriving at any
conclusion as to that interview, but
reached the opinion that in view of the
fact that Mr. Scott's mind was constantly

occupied with the details of the corn plaint
he0 Was making and reiterating against
the Lands Department, and that he had
no great number of subjects to distract

*his attention, it wvas likely that his
*memory would be fairly accurate; while
on the otter hand the surveyor, who would
6-' busy month in and mouth out making
departmnental survey* s all over the dis-
trict, would be far more liable, eon.

*sidering the multiplicity of details he
*had to keep before him, to wander
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inadvertently from strict accuracy in
recollection of facts. The mnatter has been
brought nder the notice, I think, of
every Government that has been in
Western Australia during the past 12
years. During Mr. Hopkins's term as
Minister for Lands in the James Admin-
istration, consequent on Mr. Scott's
letters to Mr. Hopkins the question was
put in the hands of two of the officers of
the Lands Department, Messrs. Hughes
,ad Morris, and they came to the- con-
elusion that ifr. Scott had not been
treated as well as he might hav~e been. T
shall read to the House an extract from
the report of those officers. After re-
capitniating the circumnstances of the
case, they said:-

In our minds there is no doubt that Mr.
Scott has good ground for comrplaint against
the department, primarily for interfering
with the boundaries of his pastoral lease No.
66/502, and giving to an adjoining lessee what
is described as the pick of his lease, and then,
after discovering and admitting the mistake,
in neglecting to reinstate him in possession of
the land. There is no means of ascertaining
what actual loss or injury Mr. Scott has
suffered through being deprived of the graz-
ing rights over portions -of his pastoral lease
up to the time it was legally forfeited (and it
may reasonably be assnmed that he would
have continued in occupation of the land to
this dlay but for the unfortanate mistake that
occurred), so it is difficult to make a recomn-
mendation as to compensation on that score.
In regard to the improvements stated to have
been effected on the land afterwards selected
under C.P., the pastoral lease gives the lessee
no right to cultivate the land, but the shed
erected could be classed as an improvement
under the regulations; of 1887.

Let me interpolate for at inoment th at the
committee ascertained that a certain sum
had been spent in clearing and improving
a certain lontion of the land for orchard
purposes, and it was given in evidence
by officers of the Lands Department that
this was not proper expenditure on a
pastoral lease; but at the same time the
,committee had before themn the fact that
for two years after the application for
the conditional purchase area Of 160
acres had been made, Mr. Scott had been
paying rent before the surveyor visited
the ground to make the survey of the
conditional purchase block;- and as his ap-
plication had been formally approved, lie
was juistified, at all events fromn the timle
the application had been lodged and the
rent was accepted, in making any oxpendi-

tare of that nature on the laud for whici
lie mlade the conditional purchase applica,
tion, though he had done it, as othen
hare done time after time througohout tk(
State, at a certain amn.11t of persona
risk. The shed referred to is a shearinc
shed for which likewise comapensation ik
claimed. The report goes on:-

These papers do not disclose any substantia.
tion of Mr, Scott's assertion as to improve,
Ments, and before any valuation could Ni
placed upon same the laud would require t(
be inspected and reported upon, but it musl
be remembered that over eight years hav(
elapsed since occupation. T he tone of hi.,
letters was not courteous, and did not tend tc
bring about a settlement, although possibl5
what may be expected from an injured person
and one who seems to have been unfortunate
in his dealings with the department. Taking
all the circumstances into consideration, w(
think Mr. Scott should receive comipensation,
and would suggest that he be recouped the
amount paid boy him as consideration for the
transfer of pastoral lease No. 66/502 (.0100)
together with the rent paid to the Govern
ment from the time lie had possession to sho
date of forfeiture, viz, from 1887 to 1892
ti. £30, as well as the amount paid it
connection with the conditional purchase No
48/1662, viz. X5S, or in all £2135. (Signed)
C. G. Mounts and G. it. E coars.

In dealing with that report, the recoin-
mendation for compensation was noi
supported by the Under Secretary. The
minute of the Under Secretary is some
what a lengthy document as is tha
from which I have read extracts, bi'tI
shall -read the Under Secretary's sumunl
uip, which is as follows: -

To sum. up then-(a) The encroachment o
Hassell's lease was rectified as soon as possibl
after attention was called to it. (b) The
small portion of 200 acres taken fromn his lease
and included in a poison lease 8/259 was made
a, reserve, and he subsequently had the free
use of it. (c) When he left his lease unpaik
the department, so soon as Scott asked ci
demanded it, protected the land by tem
porarily reserving it for him, and it was si
protected for about oiie year. (d) His C.P
selection wvas voluntarily thrown cup.

In that opinion, by the way, the Undei
Secretary apeparently has accepted a!
indisputable the report made by thi
surveyor on the case. The sum wmin 1t
uip continues -

(e) His application for a poison lease wa
rcfnsed because it interfered with apastors
lease. I maintain that from the commence
ment oif the correspondence, the departuneni
has tried to ieet 31r. Scott fairly, bt t he ha
proved miost untractable, as3 his let% shoIV
and would be satisfied with nothing bn

Mr. scouls,
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what hu considered his legal rights, iLe.
the restitution of the 200 acres included
in poison lease 8/259. Although, as pre-
viously stated, I thought this should have been
restored to him, I think it would be a mistake
now to offer him compensation for an alleged
wrong which occurred 1.5 sears ago, and
which has been de-it with by three previous
Ministers, though there would be no objection
to saying that you would grant him an inter-
view to enable him to puit his case personally
before you. it being one of his grievances that
he has not had an opportunity of doin~g
this. The whole of the land in dispute, viz.
Scott's lease, Hassell's lease, and the poison
lease, are now vacant, and the reserve may be
cancelled if you see fit; so Mr. Scott may
have his choice of the land if he now desires
to take up another lease.
As a result of that, Mr. Hopkins wrote a
minute in which he said

A money grant is out of the question, and is i
calculated to simply stir up others to make
similar demands.

This matter then lapsed until a new
Ministry, caie into office, when repre-
sentation) was made to ine (Mr. Daglish)
as Premier on the subject, and as a
result I referred the matter to the Lands
Department, and got a statement from
the then Minister for Lands (31r. Drew),
who again gives the main features of the
case and adds :
My opinion is that a mistake was made in the
first place hy the department giving prefer-
ence to Htassell in amending the boundaries of
the pastoral leases. As pointed out, this
matter "as rectified.

Then Mr. Drew goes on to make farther
conmments to the effect of those I have
just read. from the Under Secretary's
minute of 193, and he winds up:

1 agree with the Under Secretary that Mr.
Scott is not entitled to any compensation.
Admitting that errors were wade, every effort
was put forward by the department to meet
Scott, but he sems to have heen an extremely
difficult person to deal with.

On that, Mr. Scott called to see ume per-
sonally when he was in Perth, and the
member for Nelson (Mr. Layman) also
called to see me in connection with the
matter; and I agreed that if I remained
in office I would support a proposition to
refer the question to a select committee
on condition that Scott would agree to
accept as final thle decision of that select
committee. Scott fell in with that pro-
position ; hut unfortunately for the State
the G4overnment went out of office hefore
the promise could be fulfilled. During

the present session, in accordance with
that promise the Premier agreed to sup-
port the appointment of this select corn-
inittee. Mr. Scott, when lie camne before
ns, r, ad a statement. I may add that he

ia gentlemian between 80 and 90 years of
age and these aire ciren mn stances that should
be taken in to consideration ink dealing with
the opportunities lie had to retake uip this
lease some years after he originally took
it u p. Each year has placed greater
difficulties in his way, and at present he
seemsg to be. not in the best of health ;he
is naturally feeble, and labours uinder the
farther dIisad van tage of bei ngc deaf.- Th ese
are circumstances that miade the work of
the select committee more difficult than.
it would otherwise have been. Mir. Scott,
in his claim, asks for altogether £997
l0s. When giving evidence he was
asked:-

You agree to accept the recommnendation of
the committe as final?

Answer: Of conrse; certainly T should not
think of asking any of you gentlemen to come
and make ain award and not agree to it. I
look on the inquiry as being of value.

I hope that the Government will likewise
accept the conclusion of this committee,
and in asking the Government to do that,
I wish to say that, so far as I was able
to judge, the comnittee were entirely un-
prejuidiced iii the way they went into the
"matter; they wvent iuto it with great
difficulties because of the want of testi-
mloo> v Only two persons who were oh-
tainable as witnesses, Mr. Scott and his
son, haLd actimalty seen the pastoral lease;
no officer of the Lands Department had
been on it, and we had therefore no op-
portunity of getting any evidence in
regard to the value of the improvements
that had been effected, except that put in
by the claimant and his son and, farther
than that, at general opinion ais to the
cost and value of an orchard at a certain
stge, and the Value of a shed, wool press.

and] s-) on. This is all the testimony we
couild p)ossibly get dlealing With the value
of some of the items in the claim. The
coinnittee went inti, the claim itema by
item, and on three items they thought
Mr. Scott had ,io0 caim at all, and recoin-
mnend therefore that he should receive no
considleration in regard to these matters,
buit they recommend that he should
recei ve the- return of his purchase
money £P100, also £165 on account
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of the loss of the orchard, which
should have been included in the
conditional purchase, and that he should
receive on account of fencing £80, and on
account of clearing £25, making in all
£310 recommended to he awarded to himi
as against £997 10s. claimed. These
valuations, because of the want of evidence
due to the time that has elapsed partly
and partly also to the remote situation of
the pastoral lease, are only approximate,
but they are as nearly Correct as the
committee could possibl miake them. I
believe, in the 'words of those officers;
whose report I have read, "1that Scott
has not been too well treated by the
Lands Department." In fact on that
point there can be no discussion what-
sorer. The point is not arguable.
The only question is whether the House
is in duty bound morally to give hir
some compensation, or refuse cornpensa-
tion. I ain adverse as a rule to re-
commending cornpensation unless the
very strongest moral case is ma-de out.
This case fully justifies a departure from
any general rule of that sort, therefore, I
beg to move that the committee's report
be agreed to.

THE 'PREMIER (Hon. J. Moore):-
In order to give an opportunity of
perusing the file, I move that the deb~ate
be adjourned. I have not had an oppor-
tunity of going into the report of the
committee and the recommendations, but
these will have every consideration at the
hands of the Government. Before dealing
with the matter, If should like to go
through thema fully.

Motion. passed, the debate adjourned.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed from the previous day ; Mx.
ILLINewoava in the Chair, the PREMIER
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 70-Amendment of No. 58 of
1902, Section 10:

M.R. WALKER: It was only on the
understanding that the remaining clauses
were machinery clauses and affected no
principle, and that the, rremier had
promised to recommit the Bill, that
he would assent to the measure being

proceeded with in a thin House and on a
private members' night.

Clause passed.

Clauses 71 to 85-agreed to.

New Clause-Devisees, etc.:
T HE PREMNIER moved that the

following, be added as Clause 26:
Whenever any person acquires any interest

in land held under Parts V., VI., VII., or
Vit[. ofj the principal Act, or any two or more
of such parts, as the devisee or nat-of-kin of
a deceased proprietor, it shall not be obliga-
tory upon such person, during the twelve
months next following the death of the
deceased proprietor, to coinply with the resi-
dential conditions to which such land may he
subject, and sach land so acquired may be
held by.the devise or next-sc-kin during such
pecriod, notwithstand that the l and so acquired
may, together with land previously held by
him, exceed the maximum, area a person may
lawfully hold under this Act.
This was brought forward according to a
promise made to the Committee. Where
a person was a beneficiary under a will,
an d wh ere land was left and the area was
in excess of that allowed under the Bill,
the clause gave 12 months in which to
reduce the area to the maxinmum.

Question passed, the clause added.

New Clause-Working men's blocks:-
THE PREMIER moved that the fol-

lowing be added as Clause 47: -

Section eighty-eight. of the principal Act
is amuended by adding a proviso as follows:-
- Provided that no person who hats held and
forfeited, transferred, or otherwise disposed of
a working man's block, shall be eligible to
obtain any other working man's block in the
same district, except in special cases in the
discretion of the Minister."
This clause provided rthat only in one
goldfields district could a man acquire one
w orking man's block. At the same time
should he remove his residence from one
district to another, be would have an oppor-
tunity of taking up a working man's block
in the district to which he had removed.

Ma. SCADDAN: F11requently nilners
left a district through ill healIth, or went
away and sold their blocks. On returning
they should be allowed to make applica-
tion for a block on certain conditions.
It was not wise to provide that the appli-
cant should appeal direct to the Yinister.
Scores of perso)11 sold residential areas
with the intention of perii-aneutly resid-
i g in the Eastern States, b)u t af ter 'bei ng
away some time they returned to WVestern

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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Australia. These persons should not he
prevented front taking up another resi-
dential area. The question might be
dealt with on recommittal.

AIR. HEITMANN: The intention of
the Government was to encourage miners
and others to settle oin the laud. Under
the Gold Mines Act miners could take
up a homestead lease. The country
around Day Dawn at one time was a
huge sheep station, and many* miners had
taken uip homnestead blocks in this locality.
They were charged 5s. or 6s. an acre for
the land, whereas the squatter who
formerly leased the land paid Is. per
thousand acres. The Premier might
take this matter into consideration, and
bring the mniners' homestead leases under
the Land Bill.

MR. JOHNSON: Some provision
should be made to meet, such cases
referred to by the member for Ivanhoe.
In order to get over the difficulty he
moved that the words " ii special cases"
be struck out. 'That would give a wider
margin to the Minister to use his discre-
tion whether a workman should have the
right to take up a second block after
having sold one.

THE PREMIER: The idea of putting
in this clause was to prevent a man from
taking up more than one homestead
block. At the same time the Govern-
ment did not wish to be bard, and he
thought the proviso " in Special cases in
the discretion of the Minister" would
meet the case. He was, however, pre-
pared to accept the amendment of the*
hion. member.

Mn. WALKER: A. man such as was
described by the mnember for Ivanhoe
should have a perfect right, so long as
blocks were open for residential purposes,
Without conIsulting.1 the Minister.- He
rather feared giving the Minister power
to prevent anyone fromt obtaining that
right under such circumstances ats de-
scribed by the lion. member. Hie did
not wish to delay the Bill.

Amiendmuent passed; the new clause as
amended agreed to.

New Clause-Eucla. Division, rental:
biR. JOHNSON moved that the fol-

lowing l'e added as Clause 50 (notice of
it given by Mr. Hudson) :-

Section ninety-five of the principal Act is
amended by striking out the words "five

ahi1!ings" and inserting in lieu thereof the
words "one shilling," and by striking out the
words " three pounds " and inserting in lieu
thereof the words "one pound."

The alteration would reduce the rental of
the Riess held in the Eucln Division.
He understood that the argument which
the hion. member in favouar of the reduc-
tion would advance was that this country v
was being overrun with rabbits. It was not
protected by the rabbit-proof fence. As
a matter of fact the rabbit-proof fence
had had the opposite effect, inasmuch
ats it kept the rabbits on that country,
and numerous squatters had been ruined
owingv to the fact that rabbits had got
into the country. Squatters and settlers
in the locality were endeavouring to com-
bat this pest and every encouragement
should be given them. It was rather a
delicate mnatter for an lion. member repre-
senting a district, to move in the House
for a special reduction for that district,
but members would realise that in this
case there were special circumstances.

Ma. WALKER: A letter had been
received by the member for Dundas from
one of the settlers in the district, who
stated that settlers had been left to battle
against the rabbits as best they could.
They had, said the writer, spent the best
part of their lives in improving anl arid
wilderness which before their arrival had
supported a few savages and kangaroos.
After a struggle which few were able to
reatlise they had the worst difficulties
when theytwere overwhelmed with rabbits;
and unless the Government could grant-
them some concessions they would be
compelled to abandon the country. People
in that part of the country would be
amply taxed by having to live there and
fight against the difficulty now existing.
A peppercorn rent would he quite suffi-
cient until the pest had been got rid of.
We wanted settlement, and particularly
was it necessary in these rabbit-infested
districts, because there was no protection
against pests of this kind equal to settle-
ment.

MR. A. J. WILSON: These people
had a right at the present time to take
up areas of land not less than -20,000
acres for 5s. per 1,000 acres. If 4s. per
1,000 acres wvas going to stand between
these people and prosperity, the sooner
the Government transferred them from

I that particular area the better it would
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be for the whole of the community. He
would oppose any reduction as suggested
by the member for Guildford.

MR. BUTCHER: Instead of receiv-
ing at certain amnount of assistance which
lie might have obtained from members
on the Opposition side of the Rouse in
relation to pastoradists, lie had received
opposition. [Indications of dissent.]
When one of their own representatives
happened to be representing a, pastoral
district, which was affected more or las
by some pest, they moved for relief.
He would assist them in getting it.
He was quizte in svympathy with the
mover of the new clause. People in
the district referrcd to were miles and
miii's away from at market and had no
means of getting there, They bad the
elements to contend with, also the native
dogs; and now they had the rabbits. He
hoped that if the Premier could not see
his way to go the whole distance indicated
by the proposed new clause, hie would go
part of the way and offer some reasonable
relief to these settlers.

TaE PREMIER: The Government
had recognised that as far] ats the Eucla
Division was concerned, people were
entitled to Some special consideration,
and while the rent of the whole oif the
pastoral leases in the five other divisions
of the State had heen increased, the
G-overnmnent had not increased the rent
in this at all. fIn the Far North we
increased it f rom I Os, per 1.000 acres to
X1, and in the Central Divisionu froin 5s.
to l~s., whilst in the Eucla Division the
amount remained as before.

3Jk. WILSON : Very generous treat-
ment too.

THE PREM~IER: In regard to rab-
bits, ais far as sonic port ion of the dis-
trict was concerned it was not so bad as
had been pointed out. Quite recently he
had an opportunity of going over a con-
siderable portion of that area, and in a
five days' trip they saw five rabbits. They
also sawy some excellent pastoral country.
At tire samie time ther- were some
portions of this patrtiieulatr division, more
especially towards the Souh A ustralian
border, where undoubtedly, rabbits had
done a great deal of bairni and the
paLstOrlistSat the present time were
having rather at bad time of it. The
proposal, however, to reduce the chiarge
from *5s. per 1,000 acres down to Is. per

1,000 -acres was asking the Government
to accept too much altogether. It would
lie far better for the hon. member to say
lie thought that in such cases as these the
pastoral lessees should have the lease
provided they stocked the country.
That concession would be preferable, pro-
vided stocking conditions were sufficiently
Stringent If, as stated, the rabbits were
mtaking in a niorth-easterly direction.
a claim for Similar lenient treatment
might be made on behalf of the pastoral-
ists of the North.

MR. WALKER: Would the Premier
postpone the consideration of the matter
until the return of the mover of the sub-
clausee This was at case calling for
differential treatment; for the rabbits
were being fenced in and not fenced out.

MR. BUTCcERa: That had happened in
the North also.

MR. WALKER: One squatter-wrote
complaining that land once considered
first-class could not now carry one sheep to
the thousand aces. If that wvere correct,
was the land worth more than Is. per
thousand acres? Settlers in that part
mad to contend not onlyv with rabbits but
with droughts and other difficulties; Such
lien were the harbingers of closer settle-
maln; and the State might well give
Substantial assistance to those pioneers of
an importanit industry.

MR. BREBlSRR: The subclause, if
passed, would place a strong weapon in
the hands of those oloposed to the Trans-
continental Railway, since it wonld
amount to a declaration that the
country affected was not worth more
than Is. p.er thousand acres; that
it was practically desert country. Such
at contenltion had not been borne out by
the statement of the Premier nor by the
surveyors who had visited the district.
If the land was not worth 5s. per- thou-
sand acres, it was not worth anything.

MR. UNDERWOOD: Seeing that the
precedfing speaker wvas prepared to secede
from the Federation, the opinion of
people in the other States should not

mnatter to him ; but those peoplie would
not construe the sublause as the bon.
mtember anticipated. They knew the
devaitation wrought by rabbits omn
millions of acres of laid in New South
wales; and the rents being reduced
would not be interpreted as showing that
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the country wats a desert. The pioneers
were deservingr of encouragement.

MA. BUTCHER moved an amend-
ment -

That the words "1one shilling " in the new
clause be struck out, and "1two shillings and
sixpence " be inserted in lieu.

THE FsEMrER: Split the difference.
making it 3s,

MR. BUTCHER altered the amend-
ment accordinglyv.

Am".ndznent passed.

MR. JOHNSON: As we had coinpro-
inised with regard to the rent per thou-
sand acies, we should reduce the miunio n-
rental a1180. He snored -

1'ht the word " three " be struck out, and
"two" hie inserted in lieu.

MR. A. J, WILSON suggested that
the Uifimni rental be £3. To sar that
pa~storulists could not afford this' wats
absurd.

THIE FRE MJEIt:- Pastoralists only paid
the £3 once. The other was an annual
charge. While acceptinag the compromise
of the reduction of 5s. to 3s. , the Govern-
ment were not prepared to accept a
reduction from £3 to £2, because it was
the first and only charge the lessee would
have to pay in connection with the issue
of the lease, which entailed considerable
expense.

Mu. A. S. WILSON askied leave to
move an amendment before this. Could
it be done ?

Tu CHAIRMAN: Yes.
MR. A. J. WILSON moved an atmend-

ment in the Tproposed clause, that all the
words after "1three sbilhings " be struck
out, nauiely-

And by striking out the words " three
pounds " and inserting in lieu thereof the
words "one pound."
This would leave the amount at £93, the
charge in the principal Act.

MIR. BUTCHER: If the PIerra
Section 905 of the principal Act carefully,
hie would find that the £3 wats intt'nded
to be the niiiniusn anunal charge for a
lease. If the land taken up was so shut
in by other leases as to contain an area
the rental for which at 3s. per 1,000 acres
would not amount to £3, according to
tho section the minimum annual chargre
would still be £3. That charge should
be reduced in proportion to the reduction

*of the annual rent from s. to .3s. per
1,000 acres, and that would overcome the

THE PREMIER: The inaximnum area
that could be taken up was 20,000 acres,
which at 3s. per 1,000 acres would mean
£3 per annum. So we could not redne
the minimumi to £2. If we reduced the
rent to Is. per thousand acres, we could
say that no lease should paty less than.£1

*per annum ; but if we fixed thle rental at
s. the minilnuns rental must he £3 for a

lease.
MR. JOHN SON: The Premier was

hardly* correct. It was provided that if
thle land wag so shut in by other leases as
not to contain 20,000 acres, the lessee
could take up at lesser area. We should
provide in that case that the lessee should
not be called upon to pay rent for 20,000
acreS. We should reduce the charge
in proportion to the reduction from 5s.
to 3s.

MR. A. J. WILSON: The absnrdity
of lion. mnembers' contentions was em-
phasised by the fact that it wvas pointed
out that this, country would carry only
one sheep to the thousand acres. There-

Ifore was it reasonable to expect that a
pastt'ralist was going to mnake a living on
20,000 acres, carrying, only 20 sheep ? If
the country was as described by' some
members, 100,000 acres would be a mere

i bagatelle to anyone carrying on the
pastoral business in a business-like wav
so that a reduction of the annual charge
f rom £C3 to £2 would not be worthy of
consideration,

Amendment (Mr. Wilson's) passed;
the new clause as amended added to the
Bill.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

CONSOLIDATION AND AMENDMENT.

(iasenc0e maio of t ruHnrayMnstees:i

Ma. JOHNSON: What salary did the
manager of the bank receive?

. [10 OCTORER, 1906,1Land Bill.
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STRiE PRENiIE'R: The samne salary as
was mentioned in the clause, £750 per
annmn. Under this Bill, the niallager
would be the mianaging trustee and
chairman of the hoard of trustees.

Ma. A, J. WILSON: In view of the
fact that this Bill propose-1 to increase
the amount that the bank would hanle~h,
and to increase the liabilities of the
banuk, and in view of the excellent Work
done by the manager, the Government
should consider the advisability of in-
creasing the salary.

Mat. JOHNSON4: The operations of
the hank to-day were smnall compared
with what we expected they wouldi he in
the near future. The present manager
had received £750 from the starting of
the hank. If we passed the clause as
printed, it would tie the bands of the
Government, and it would he necessary to
amend the law before the Government
could increase the remuneration. If so
desired, we could fix the minimum at
£760. He moved an amendment-

That in line two the word "'exceeding " be
struck out, and " loss than " iniserted in lieu.

MRt. WALKER objected to fixing
salaries hard and fast b)'y Statute. It was
impossible to judge what might be
requisite payment for the officer five
Years from now, if the country went
athead as wve expected itto do. If the
country got under stress and misfortune
it might be necessary to reduce 1 he
amiount. The present manager was fully
worth every penny of £730- Men were
paid elsewhiere in institutions of a similar
character very mnuch mon-. The manager's
work might be very tiying. and lie might
have to devote far more time to it and
the strain on him might be far grealer
years hence. If we started 81 XY50 We
had no chiance of rewarding him forexlnL
services. The question wikuld very soon
arise in this country to so enlarge the
batik and amab'anmale it with other
services of a similar characte.r, that it
would becomne the nucleus if not in
reality a State bank. Tho Government
should have some discretion in this
matter. He supported the amendment.

Ma. JOHNSON asked leave to with-
draw the amendment. While it was un-
desirable to make a bard and fast rule
on- way, it was equally undesirahie to
wnake a. hard and fast rul the other way.

' While we had a capable manager to-day
hie would not be always with us, and the
Government inight appoint an officer who
would require educating..

Amendment by leave withidrawn.
Ma. JOHNSON moved-
That in linie I after " receive " the following

words be added:- Suich salary as the Glov-
eruor-in-Ucuneil may fromi tiue to timus
decide."

THE MINISTER FOR MINES:- ThiE
first amendment by the member fos
Guildford was objectionable, as it would
he quite a new principle to adopt a
minimum salary in an Act, and Parlia-
ment would have no power to reduce th(
amount when the Estimates were nndei
consideration. But there was no objec-
tion to the amendment as now moved:
that the amount of salary be left to thc
Governor-ini-Council. If the amenduieni
were inserted, he did not know whetbez
Parliament would have power to discus
the item on the Estimiates. Supposing tht
Go verbor-in- CouneilI was to say the salar3

Ishould be £1,500 a year, and ohjeetionw
Were raised by members, the Governmenl
could turni round and say that th<
Bill gave authority to fix that amount
Appar-ently the desire of members wai
that the nmaagingt irnstre should rer-eivA
a higher salaryv than k750. It was imn
possible for a private miember to mew(
that the amIount. he increased, though tin
House couild reduce ais it liked. Post.
pomne the clause until the end of the Bill
and we could give the subject farthet
consideration. If the Government eam*
to the conclusion that, at higher salar2
should he granted, it would be easy t(
introduce a message froni the Goveri]
to provide that the sumu he exceeded b)
a certain amount. Person ally hie thoughi
the salary was fair to start with, and i
would he easy at any time to I-ring in ai
amending 1311 and. increase the amouni
if we found the position was worth won
and that U hiigher salary should be paid

MR. JOHNSON: The amount o
salary should be left an open question
He Was Pl'tlired to withdraw the amiend
mucuS and1 let the clause remain, on th4
understanding that the Mlinister wouhc
go into it amnd give uis another opportunit:i
of discussing, the. matter.

Amendment by leave withidrawn,
On motlion b)vthe MI1N;sTER Pox MufNS

clanse Postponed.

[ASSEIIBLY.] - ill 00111millee,
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Clauses 11, 12-agreed to.
Clause 18- Certain persons not eligible

to be trustees, etc. :
Ma. H, BROWN: One would ]ik-e a

definition of the word "officer" in the
third line. Would the director of any
other institution, say a fire or life insur-
anee comipany, which might lend moneys
on agricultural lands, he 0prohibited from
becoming manager or trustee of the
bank ?

Tas MINISTER FOR MINES: It
would he nec essary to report progress.
The hon. gentleman in charge of the
Bill wats absent, and be (the Minister
for MNines) was not conversant with. the
Bill in any* shape or form. He moved
that. progress be0 reported.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

BILL- MINES REGULATION.
71q COMMITTEE:

Resumed from the 27th Septemnber;
MR. ILLirNGwoRTa in thle Chair, the
MINISTER iFOR MINE,,s ifl charge of the
Bill,

MR. WALKER: There was an under-
standing, partiiularly oin tint Opposition
side, ihat this Bill would not be taken
to-night. Sonic members who had
aienldinents to Watch were away.

TirE MINISTER FOR MINES: A
promise had been given by him to
recommit. tho Bill. Let us go on a little
while, and he would pull up when mnem-
bers liked.

Clause 83-General Rules:
MR. SCADDAN moved that the fol-

low ing snbelause be added :
Unless in the2 case of' emergency or under

exceptional circumstances, no wan shall be
permitted to work single-handed or be per-
mitted to fire-out without assistance.

His main desire was to particularly draw
attention to a system which was heing
enforced and coining into operation rather
extensAively, particularly in Kalgoorlie at
the present timje, of putting men to work
in places aloue, and permittingc other
persons to fire out alone. Recently we
had had a. considerable inumber of acci-
lents on the Eastern onldfields both froni
?xplnsions. and fromu the effects of dyna.-
mite fumes when individuals had been

firing out ends or other places alone. The
system wasone which should not be per-
mitted to continue any longer. Any
person when firing out should have some
assiistance, even if lie was not am. expert
at that particular calling. When firing
out an end a person had to handle a con-
siderable amount of dynamite, particu-
larly where machines were used, and this
was an exceptionally dangerous practice.
An explosion mighlt easily occur, and a
person ighot in the absence of assistance
bleed to death. Recently a person after
firing out went back to an end, and was
overcome by dynamite fumes. When
found hewas dead. Tha-toceurred simpl~y
because no one was handy to notice the
effect of the fnmes upon him. He6
believed the Minister took uip the position,
or the officers advising him did so, that
had another person been present on that
occasion two lives would have been lost
instead of one. All persons were not
constituted alike. One might be over-
come with fumes whilst another would
not feel the effect of them for soine con-
siderable time afterwards.

MR. If. BROWN: How would the clause
affect the prospector ?

Mu. SCADDAN: Those who used the
argument that the subelause would mean
that prospectors should not go out alone
nd p~rospect single-handed, only trotted

it out in the hope that somie members
would grasp it with the obiject of defeat-
ing this amendment. People did not
prospect to a depth of 1,000 or 1,200 feet
and do it single-handed. The Minister
had power under this Bill to apply the
proposal to any mine or any district.
Under those circumstances he could apply
it to the Eastern Goldfields, andprobably
one or two large mines in the other dis-
tricts, so that he would not impede the
operations of prospectors. Certainty one
man should be prevented from firing out
faces.

THE MINISTER hoped the subclanse
would not he pressed; for though is was
often dangerous to allow a miner to work
alone, the suhelause might be %o con-
strued as to mak-e the management guilty
of an offence if an accident happened to
a platman, who necessarily worked alone,
or to a man who might be trucking in a
small mine. The amendment would be
highly disadvantageous to prospectors,
and would frequently be harsh and diffi-

Miaes Rpflulotion rIO OCTOBER, 1906.]L
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cult of enforcemtent. Could not ( lie
Ar bitration Court deal with the matter:-

MuT. SCADDAN: The court wvould not
listen to the suggestion. That mighit lie
said of every general rule.

Mu. HEITMANN: While it mighit be
harsh to force mnine-owners, especially ill
small mines, to have men working in~
pairs, one man ought to be prevented
from firing out faces. Quite recently a
man firing in a winze would have been
killed but for the assistance of his mate.

MR. JOHNSON: All mining men re-
cognised the great danger, especially in
big mines, of' allowing a nian to work
alone, especially when firing out. We
could not guarantee that safeguards
would not inflict hardship on someone.

THE MiNisiER: The subelause would
apply to a platman.

Mu. UNDERWOOD: Insert "minler"'
instead of ' man.'

MR. JOHNSON: Let the Minister
provide by a new rule that no miner
should work alone. The other night,
during a discussion on the height of
stopes, certain typewritten matter, doubt-
less furnished by the Chamber of Mines
and containing arguments against the
amendment of the member for livanhoe
(Mr. Scaddanl), was distributed to Govern-
ment supporters only, and Oppositionists
were therefore unable to combat those
arguments. If officers of the House were
used to distribute those d~ocumenits, ai
wrong was done ;and if the documents
were distributed by the Government
whip (Mr. Hardwick) the wrong wits
greater, and he ought to be ashaned of
himself.

MR. HARDWICK bad not distributed
any such documents.

THE PREM1IER had not received any.
MR. WALKER: Surreptitiously' to

take advantage of the innocence of agri-
cultural members in order to defeat anl
amendment was decidedly unjust. Were
the officers of the House asked to dis-
tribute typewritten matter to one side
only, while keeping the other side in thie
dark ?

Tan -MINISTER: About a fortnight
ago, when the Bill was being considered,
certain typewritten statemenjts were given
to him, dealing prinicipally with Sunday
labour in mines. He had three -opies.
and gave one to the Leader of the Oppo-
sition (Mr. Bath), asking him. when he

read it, to hand it to tho miember for
Ivanhoe (Mr. Scaddani) ;and at the
samie time he (the Minister) informed
that member of the circumstance.

Mu. SCADDAN: The Minister after-
vards informied him that the Leader of

the Opposition had been given a copy, of
the argamients of the Chamber of Mlines
against his (Mi-. Scaddan's) amendment.
While the Labour Go~verument was in
office he accompanied the Chamber of
Mines to the Minister, and the mem-
bers then asked him to accompany them
on future occasions;. but now there was
no longer iiLabour Mtinister for Mines,
no other invitation had been received.
Strange to say, the only occasion on
which lie had that invitation was dluring
a Labour Minister's tenure of office as
Minister of Mines. Since that time the
Chamber of Mines had religiously re-
firained f rom asking him.

THE MINISTER: The Chamber of
Mines had not had a r-ceent deputation
to him (the -Minister).

MR. SCADDAN: A ver-y strong
deputation from the Chambe~r visit,d
Per-tb only a few days algo, according to
the Press; but hie (Mr. Scaditn) could
not say that that deputation had waited
onl the Minister.

THE MINISTER: As Minister lie met
them in conference.

AIR. SOADDAN: Apparently it was
mei-ely a confusion of terms; lie called
it a deptattion, and the Minister termed
it a conference. It was be *yond[ doubt,
however, that the deputation when in
Perth did express ojpposition to the
amendment notice of which hie had
given, and he wvas asked to attend on
that occasion. He was prepared to
advance arguments in favour of his
amendment; anld if the Chamber of
,A]ines had thiought fit to distribute any
printed matter in opposition to the
amendment, copies should have been for-
warded to Opposition members, and
even to Ihe member who had moved the
amnendmient. He saw no objection to the
distribution of this circular provided its
distribution were general.

TuE At i.NirER: Only two Copies Were
received by him.

MR. SCADDAN had seen more than
two copies of the circular within the
Chamber, dealing with the matter of the
height of slopes.

[ASSEMBLY.] Bi7l, in Owninittee.
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Tax MI1NISTER: They must then have
orne to hand afterwards.

MR. SCAD)DAN: They might have
owe afterwards, blit it was significant
hiat hie had seen none on the Opposition
ide of the House. Since then he had seen
nether document headed in hold type,
Mines Regulation Bill," and he had

spected that the Minister wonid have
)lOWed the procedure adopted by the
Lttorney General on another occasion
ud asked for withdrawal of the nnain
Jill for the time being, as had been done
a the ease of the Municipal Corporations
ill. With two practically identical
ieasures before the House, he scarcely
new whet her he was dealing with the
ight. Bill.

THE MINISTER: The hon. member's
st of amendments bad been on the
Totice Paper, and it was somewhat
igger than the other document, that
f the Chamber of Mines.

MR. SCADDA.N: Probably; but his
3li (amendments on the Notice Paper)
ontaiuetl useful provisions which would
'enefit the industry if p~assed, whereas
be printing of the document issued by
hie Chamber of Mlines was a waste of
ioney. The document set forth that it
ad been issued with the object of
ssisting towards economical mining. In
is opinion a Mines Regulation Bill muntst
e considered from an entirely different
ioint of view. The saifety and health of
he men employed in mnines should be the
riinary consideration.

THE CHAIRMAN : The question
'efore the Committee was the addition
fa new subelanse to the Bill.

MR. SCADDAN: The Chamber of
lines in their Bill -

THE CHAIRM AN: The hon. member
odld not enter upon at general discussion
,f the Bill of the Chamber of Mines.

MR. SCADDAN: The amendment
irovided that no person should be per-
nitted to fire out withiout assistance.

THE MINISTER: Withdraw it.
MR. SCADDAN : It was useless to

wess the amendment. He hoped the
Plinister would prepare a regulation
pecifying a certain number of holes, say
hree, b1-eyond which number it should not
le lwful for a person to be employed in
ring out without assistance:P
Amendment put and negatived.

MR. SCADDAN: There was an
amiendment standing in his name on the
Notice Paper, to add a subelause provid-
ing for bearers iu shafts ; but after
consultation with the Minister he had
decided not to move it, as the Minister
had undertaken to introduce a new sub-
clause dealing, with the matter. 'There
were ea-ses where it would not be practic-
able to do as the subelanse proposed, but
except where double-decked cages were
used, chairs should ho so fixed in the
shafts where trucks were removed from
the cages that they could not be taken
out of the shaft, and so that a man would
not need to accept a risk by placing them
in position. The provision of bearers
woutd enable the platman to place the
cage thereon before removing the truck.
In some mines the practice was now to
draw the cage level with the plat and
then remove the truc.k; and it was in
consequence of this practice that a recent
accident had occurred at Kalgoorlie in
which two inners had been i nj ured. Had
proper bearers been fitted on the plat set
in that instance, as proposed in the sub-
clause, the accident would not have
occurred, because the cage would have
been at: a stand still and the engiue-driver
could not slack awa.y and let the cage
drop. His object was to prevent the
occurrence here of accidents similar to
those which had happenied in Victoria,
where the practice had been for the men
to place wooden or iron bearers across the
shaft. Some amendment was uecessary
providing that before the removal of the
truck the cage should be secnurely placed
on bearers.

Tax MINISTER regretted having
mislaid his draft of a subelause to
meet the case. When the hon. member
showed him his amendment he (the

iMinister) pointed out that it would not
be a workable proposition in at least
some of the mines. In the Kalgurli min~e
there w as a splendid dev ice. The beares
were fixed on the cage-s and they worked
automatically. As the cage drew oppo-
site the plat, the platman drew out the
bearers, and they rested on the plat set.
If the amendment were adopted this
would not be permissible. As he bad
not a draft of the new clause he had
undertaken to introduce, he would move
to report progress. The draft of the new
clause would be ready for the next sitting.
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Progress rep)orted, and leave given to
sit again.

TIMBER INDUSTRY DISPUTE.

STATEMENT BY THE PREMIER.

RAILWAY CHARGES.

Tax PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
Before the House adjourns, I would like
to make an announcement which will I
think be of very considerable interest, on
a matter which has been prominent
during the past few days. It is in con-
nec-tit'n with the timber dispute. The
Government havo decided that it is
advisable to announce the amount of
reduction which they propose to make in
this connection. They have decided to
make the following reductions in the
freights now charged, and have amended
thle rates as follow :-On timber for
export for all distances up to 17 wiles,
Class -A "; over 17 miles, -M " rates,
Plus Is. 5d. per ton-this provides for
the retention of the old rates up, to 17
miles; between 17 miles and 25 miles, a
reduction of from 1d. to lid, per ton;
over that distance, 6d. per ton. This,
estimated on the basis of export of last
year, will amount to approximately
£6,000. To this inust be addled the
remission of wharfage already in fore,
and which, on the same basis of last
year's export, amounts to X9 ,2 00 . (lljuc
small amendments are also proposed iii
connection with a reduction of bush
haulage and Storage charges, which, with
the reduction of freight and wharihiges,
will be equal to a relief to the industry
of some £16,000 per annum. 'I hese
reduced rates arc to come into force on
Monday next. A proposal has also been
wade with a view to ending the dispute
as early as possible-and it is a proposal
which, I think, will commend itself to
the men as well as to the emplo ers-
that the men should return to work at
once on wages to be fixed by the Arbitra-
tion Court, thle award of which will
probably be announced by the end of thle
month, and -'m the basis of which the
men would in the ordinary course lie
paid on next pay-day. Provision is
made, I understand from information I
have gathered from Messrs. Scaddan and
Layman, for the acceptance of this offer
to be followed at once by the taking

down1 Of 11lie notices posted at tile in ill
by the company onl the 1st October, 190d
There should therefore bie every likeli
hood of operations being resumed oi
Monday next. In this connection, whil,
1 am referring to the matter, I think
word of praise is due to theefforts of two
members, Mr. Scaddan and Mr. Layman
for the part they have played in connec
tion with this d ispute. The thanks of t~lm
House and of the Community general1 '
are due to these gentlemen for the manne:
in which they have acted, and I feel sur,
as the result of their offices that work wil
be resumed at an earlN date.

MR. WALKER (Kanowna) : I cai
scarcely express the feeling of gratifica
tion it is to Me to learn Of the success 0]

the negotiations of the two members-fe:
I think it is to them chiefly that thi:
bright prospect is due-Alessrs Seaddai
and Layman. I am pleased too that Ila
difficulty which existed last week haj
been overcome by the Government,I
mean the difficulty of the men approach.
ing the Goverunent and. asking lb
lower freights. I am glad thle deadloci
was obviated by the good sense of tho
Government and the good sense of othen
outside. I ain nowise capable of sayin,
what the men may do, but I do say tha
the views expressed and the statemen
delivered to-nighlt by the Premier seem to
me to be reasonab~le, and I sincerely trusi
that the reasonable character of thest
views will be recognised, and that thh
great difficulty, not only affecting th(
men, not only affecting the great indus
try, but the whole of the State itself, wil.
be removed on Monday next. I am glad]
to have this opportunity with the Preniiei
of offering my personal feeling of thankE
to those members who have so assidu-
ously laboured, and I know they hav(
constantly laboured since Saturday, in
bringing about the reasonable via media
we have heard expressed by thme Premier.
I can say no mor-c, but I hope to have
occasion for greater and more substantial
congratulations after Monday next.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at three minutes
past 10 o'clock, until the next day.

[ASSEMB Iff.] Railway Charye,,o.


